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Editorial Section
The Fear of Death

-As a youn_g man, he was absolutely unafraid of death.
' I *ememler well how, during a skirmish with th6 Insurgents,

I,e being members -of the same company in the strenuous
dbs-C Iggg and 1900, he insisted upon shooting sitting on
the rice dike behind which we a;rd others were lying, firing at
the enerlly's trenches, because l.e "could never shoot worth
a darn ]ying do3vn." Then he settled down, married, and
in due time,became father of a family. One day, while
rl& were traveling together, we had an accident that might
have ended in death for both of us. I was.nervous but
tried'to laugh it off, nobody having been hurt seriously.

'But my friend was pale and shaken. "Yes, I am afraid of
death now," he said. "If I'had been killed, what would
have become of my wife and kiddies?"

I met him again a few years ago, and as luck would
have it, we again passed unscathed through some danger,
That time he remained perfectly calm. "You remember
that accident up in the mountains five years ago?" he
asked., "It must puzzle you that I was so frightened that
time f,nd that this thing here has left me calm, Well, I
don't worry so much about wife and children going hungry.
That accident was a lesson to me and I had my life insured
ivithout delali. Now- I know that my family will not be
deper@nt on the charity of the Lodge or of the Brethren
if I shoulC pass out. That consciousness has taken the fear
Dut of my life and has given me a peace of mind that I
never knew before."

If we -could only make more Masons see things that
way! But all too frequently, the news of the death of a

' Brother is coupled with the information that he left a widow
and 3,rphan" in itraitened circumstances. This should not
be, and it i-s the duty of every member of the Fraternity to
do his sha,re towdrds bringing about a condition of affairs

.' differentfrom that which obtains at present. Do not con-
sent to thti ad.nission in your Lodge of a man who has not

- m3de proper provision for those dependent upon him. See
- to it that members of your Lodge coming under that cate-' gory jo the rrght thing by their families. And if you are

_y-ourself iemrss irr ]our duty in that respect, make up for- - your- past neglect and carelessness if you can !-.t. F.

- -On the title-page of this issue, our readers will find the
reproduction cf r radiogram signed by the Master Masons

- _ in, the Antarctic Expeditiqn commanded by our Brother- 
Rear-Admrral Richard E. Byrd. This radiograin contains
greetingg-to Serr.ice Lodge No.95, F. & A. M., of Manila,
of which B'o. Benjamin Roth, one of the signers, is a mem-' ber. The Byrd expedition sailed for the Antarctic iir 1928
in four ships whrch carried 82 scientists, engineers, aviators,

radio experts, etc., in addition to the crews. Four planes-
a big Ford tri-motored plane for the polar dash, and three
smaller ones for scout work-snow motors and caterpillar
tractors, as well as 79 dogs, were taken along. The expedi-
tion's main studies include the origin of Antarctic storms-, the
nature of the polar ice cap, the relationship between the
Andes Mountains and the ranges of the Polar continent,
unity or division by straits of the Antarctic and mass, and
the problem of how the negative electric charge of the earth
is replenished. Admiral Byrd has flown over the South
Pole by airplane,.after being the first to accomplish the
same feat over the North Pole.

The Master Masons signing the radiogram are evi-
dently not all the members of the Craft who are with the
expedition, because, as reported by us a year ago, a survey
of the_ personnel of the expedition showed eighly per cent
to be Masons.

Service .Lbdge No. 95, the Secretary of which, W'or.
Bro. _Williarn'Beishir;:'has kindly placed this radiogram at
our disposal, may well be proud of having a representative
in the intrepid party of men now in Little America.-2. F.

What Will the Harvest Be?
We read a funny story once which wdnt something like

this: 4 Vgu.rg man by the name of Corn and a girl by the
name of Wheat were being married. As they weie walking
down the aisle, the choir started singing "What will the hai-
vestbe?"when awag in the congregation calledout "Nubbins. "

This story came to our mind while we attended a
public installation of officers last December and the music
played the wedding march from "Lohengrin" as each of the
new officers was being conducted to the altar and thence to
his station. Somehow, at many of our public installations
of officers, the orchestra cannot think of anv other music
than the fanrous wedding march and plays itl or part of it,
ove-r and over again. But, after getting through-laughing,
and then frowning, over the selection of music which spoile-d
the solemnity of the occasion for me and, perhaps, others,
I again drifted back to the thought of t'What will the
harvest be?"

lndeed, what will it be? Will the new officers prepare
the field properly, plant gooC seed, and tend to it faith-
fully, so that there may be a good harvest at the end of the
year? Or will they let the field of Masonic endeavo,- lie
waste or sow the seeds of discord? The harvest at the end
of the year will show how they have labored and whether
they betrayed their trust or lived up to their obligation and
oath of office. -./ows are eisily and quickly taken, but to
keep them often requires self-dbniali and courage. Let
our newly installed officers remember theirs and'the Craft
will be the better for it at the end of che vear!-2. F.
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Masonic Tribune Chan$es Style, of this great Institution, which we woqld im.plant in the irearts of o,ur

Since January 11th, our esteemea 
"""*"ip"-*ry, 

the $:l*;,:,,i:o,itf r'joy;J,'ll *"'l;T,t'i'Ii'X",ii"'ifia'Xff::'i#,oi
Masonic Tribune of Seattle, Washington (John H: Reid, our members-the steadying and balancing influence.of those..purifying
publisher; Alfred R. Shave, Editori Josef5h M. Taylor, principles a'rd tenets, and thereby ennoble 3nd beau'ify their lives; thev

. ,,-r." ^r'-' . - *' ^"1 ' must know and comprehend the true meaning of those symbols. In the-
-E^fltorlal Wrlterr, 15 appearrrlg aS a IUll-SlzeO,. Slx-page, ceremonies of our iiritiation, we do not att'empt to do mo'e than t<,
eight-column newspaper instead of a tabloid edition. The indi;te ahe pathway:to Malonic knowledge, to lay the fc-ndation jor-
Tribune is issued every Satu'rday and costs $3.00 outside: of the Masonic edifice. The initiate is left to pursu.e.the -.rurn€y or corir-

the United States. It is an excellent pupei. with interest- . plete the structure for himself through contact with his brethren.of the
.---- -;;;--i ,- ----i .'- -- -,i i'--------'-.--',--' "-'-- ---i-.-: Lodgeandbyreadingandreflection. Thenaturalresultof ourinitiatorylng edltorlals and Otner artlCles, an(l rS atWays a WeICOme cereironies, 'if corre-ctly and impressivelv conducted, witir a proper
guest af our desk. undeistanding of their"meaning,is that the.rew membeiis impresled

withtheseriousnessandhighpurposeof the Order. He leaves the Lodge
. Room fired with enthusiasm and qagqr t9 forward its. noble _obj9c!s.

Fortunate To Be Masons L:"i1"'8ff::1fl"-H3fS:liY:'"'#: X:t"H"i:*,:li*"*,ff1i:".'.'l:
Like the Initiates of old, we should consider ourselves gngPu.ra.cgqent in his pursuit of know^ledg.e; his enthiusiasm becomes

rorrunate to be Maso".. vfitt, d.i.topr,ffi"y;:,i!;il *15f;r|fffii.'i',l"1,iiiH:ffi'i.'11!jfl:*[i:",U*ll;,:t?'?:'r:1ffi[
rejoice because "[t is upon tts alorte shineth the beneficent io -onv'oiihe membersof our Lodges need to be ar6used. There is
day-star. We alone receive pleasure from the influence of n-eed for reinspi-ration, a rekindling of enthusiasm, a.reconsecration to
triJ ruya; we, who are initiatid, and who practise toward the.principles of Masonry, on the part of manv hundreds orour rnem-

eipiz# und .i*.,g"r every possible ..t or ju,IiJiil.;t;i;'; |fi}llt , #i:lg H:ft,*"ff #,'11# 3,,i'iJ,If'$:*t:Ji1""#n:1':
The last conditi"on is essential, An iniliate who has not atcomplish this is through a definite and concrete Diog.am of cduca-
attained to that state of perfection cannot speak with Aris- tion in the fundamentali of Freemasonry.
tophanes. To enjoy the blessings of Freemasonry, we must , Considerable.thought ha1 leen siTl lg_l,hi: ?-!-liq". in tl-e hope'

p"iio'- tt" auli.i"iuia ,po" uS Qv ou. euti-p{!,' - {{1; :Hi#f,[."t"",fi:;:*:[U;t#fr:'J:*L"SlTr*fil'3lii, #it?:l* .easytopassthrough,theceremoniesof thedegreesof Ma- ;#il;**1i];"";di"(?i"v"iigfrti;h.;";i*hurirru*n{ii;i;hil;;; -

sonry and assume the Masonic vows; but to keep these its phitosphj,, and its symb6lism, is through their owir well-direct"j
,o*i i1 both letter ""a .piili ir 

"ot 
io'ei.v. If we do not i"ai"iauri 

"hbrt.. Jlr", must be'caused to"educate theysglyg;1-r-6-g

do the work of a Master'Mason, how 
"u.r 

'*" expect to re- possibilities of the order, inspired bv the knowledge of what others are

ceive a Master Mason's wages?-l. F. YYU v^vvvL Lv r! 
*'fSiflffie"ro,,$:lj;f$,XiT.#Hh}:t?1"":::*?tYrl?'iiiitl",ff
there must be created a self-consciousness on the part of tL,e leading

M. W. Bno. SBr,ooN W. O'BnrrN
Past Granil Master

Masonic Education
The Annual Message delivered at the recent Communi-

cation of our Grand Lodge by Most Wor. Bro. Seldon W.
O'Rrienwill be printed in full in the Proceedings of the Grand
Lodge; but for the benefit of our readers we Jhall-reproduce
some of the most striking chapters and have chosen for
this issue what M. W. Brd O'Brien has tqsay .;J;;;;-
mend on the subject of Masonic education. We are heartily
in accord with his remarks, and the Grand Lodge put the
starrip of its approval upon them by adopting the-recom-
mendations made on the subject. If the constructive
progiam outlined in the MessagL is carried through in the
6iroper r-ranner, the Crafu will reap incalculable benefits
frofi it. As a Masonic writer quoted by M.W. Bro, O'Brien
says vgry correctly, it is from a lack of instruction, rather
than of a desire to lear:r tne meaning of Masonry, that the
Craft suffe;s'today. ,But we shall let our'immediate Past
G'and Mdster speak, apd. close this a4ticlq:

To my way of thinking,.one of the greatest problems that confronts
Yngqqr-y in the Philippin66 itday is the education of its memberstrip
in the history and philosophy-cf Fi{!maso,rry. The icleals.and principles

members of the Order that education is essentially 'recessary to the
welfare of Freemasonry, and, along with that, some practical method
must be developed to bring to the membership the knowledge which
they should have. This I conceive to be a proper function of the Grand
Lodge. The officers of the subordinate Lodges must be not only good
ritu;lists, but wide readers and keen students of the inner meaning of-
the ceremonies which they perform,'so that they may set the Craft at
work under good and wholesome instruction, and create in them a
renewed intertst for further light in Masonry. If they are to possess
these qualifications, the most important requisite is that they be provided
with the best Masonic literature in order to enable them to take the
knowledge which has come from highly authenticated sources and
remake it into a form which the average member of the-Lodge can un-
derstand and which will give him some enthusiasm for the organization
of which he is a part. With these ideas in mind, I would propos3 merely
as a basis of our future Masonic educational program the following

Racouuproartolls
1. That the present Special Committqe on Mdsonic Study anil

Research be abolished, and that theie be created in its stead a perma-
nent Committee on Masonic Education to assist and. co6per-hte with
the officers of the subordinate Lodges in devising and arir.rpting some
practical plan for the education and enlightenment of our Masonic
brethren along the lines herein suggested.

2. That this Committee make every effort to encourage and
stimulate Masonic research and study on the part of the officers and
members of the subordinate Lodges, and for that purpose, to prepare _

and furnish to them suitable courses of study on Mr sonic subjects, with .

information as to where the literatute on the various torics mery.ioned
therein may be found in order to facilitate their studies.

3. That a general Masonic library be estaulished iir Marrila and
maintained by the Grand Lodge with a suitable and conveniqnt reading -
room under the supervision of the new Comrnittee on Ma-sonic Edqca-
tion, with an ample appropriation for that purpose a,rd that an eff.o'l
be made to obtain the codperation and support of our constituent todges-
and the York Rite and Scottish Rite Bodies of Manila at least to ihe
extent of the use of their present libraries in this worth;' object.-

4. That in relation to the general library and un4erlhe'sapervi-
sion of the same Committee, there be established what is knowri--:l
"TravellingLibraries"fdrthe use and benefit of our provincial brejhren. - -
who will not be able to avaii themselves of the beoks in the g:neral
library.

5. That the subordinate Lodges be urged to purihase and pfacd
in the hands of each of its candidates a copy of the presentation eclitirvn
of M.W. Brother Oliver Day Street's 'Symbolism of tt-: Three Degretss'1.
The set consists of three volumes-one for each degree-and the volume
pertaining to each degree should be presented to the'ca:,C:Jate,when -
he is learning the lecture of that degree.

6. That for the purpose of creating greater interest in this :duca-
tional program, a Prize Essay Contest be held each year ur.der the
supervision of the Past Grand Masters of this jurisdiction sinilar to -
that of the Scottish Lite Lodies in 1925, with s;itable prizes to be
awarded to the wiirndrs of first and second places in the contest.
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-.- Monthly Announcement of Organizations
Barred to Masons

It is unliwful for Masons under the jurisdiction of
th9 M. W- Grand Lodge of Free and Accepted Masons of
the Philippine Islands to hold membership in or. join any
of the following associations and clandestine bodies:
The "Gran Logia Soberana del Archipi6lago Filipino" and the "Gran

. L'ogia NaJi,onal de Filipinas."
The "Supremo Consejo del Gr. 33 para Filipinas" and the so-called

Scotiish Rite Bodies under its auspices.
The .organizati:ns calling themselves "Gran Masoneria Filipina,"

"Gran Oriente Filipino," "M6rtires de Filipinas," and "GranLuz

.*""o:"-tttFilipina'". VrcnNre CenuoNe, Gronir, Master.

.GraJid Lodge Committee for Visiting the Sick
Most \r{or. Grand Master Vicente Carmona has ap-

pointed Wor. Eros. Ceorge A. Mayhew (8), Ramon Sama-
niego.(13), a-nd,Santiago Gatchalian (1a) to act as Grand' Lodge Committee for Visiting the Sick during the month
C March. 1930.\._

Brethren Seeking Employment
145.-A. B. graduate of Silliman Institute, with 10

years e>lperiencg in the Bureau of Education (elementary
school principil), at present engaged in business (agent for
school books and supplies and sporting goods in the prov-
inies). desires employment with priiaie firm in Mlnilajn order to attend to the education of his children. Is 37
years of age, married, and father of four children.

146-Employment with commercial firm or transpor-
tation company desired by lrigh school graduate (1918) rrho
has passed 1st grade Civil Service examination (1924), has
been teacher and municipal treasurer (exceptionally good
record), has good working knowledge of accounting-and
bookke-eping, operates typewriter, and speaks English,
Spanisfi, Ilocano, Ibanag, and Tagalog. -

Any Brother having employment for these Masons or
krnrwing of any, is requested to kindly communicate with
the Managing-Editor_gf Tns Caer,erow, P. O. Box 990,
or see.jhe Assistant Grand Secretary, Wor. Bro. Ramon
Mendoza, &oom 524, Masonic Temple.
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_ March 10 (Second. Mon"doy).-Southern Cross No. 6, Ma'sonic
Temple.
_ March 11 (Second Tuesd.ay).-Benjamin Franklin No. 94, Masonic
Temple.
_ March 12 (Second, Weilnesd,ay).-Bagumbayan No, 4, Masonic
Temple.
* Morch-13 (Second,-Thursday).-Cortegidor No. 3, Masonic Temple;
Batong-Buhay No.27, 527 Alia:rado.

M_arch 14 (Sgcond Frid.ay).-Dapitan No. 21, Plaridel Temple.
!_tar9\ 15 (Third. Saturd,ay).-Hagdang Bato No. 87, 527 Alvarado,

Manila; High Twelve No. 82, Masonic Temple.
U_arcl !9 (!hird, Wed.nesdoy).-Sinukuan No. 16, Plaridel Temple.
March 20 (Third. Tkursd.oy).-Solidaridad No. 23, Masonic Temile.
March 21 (Tltird, Frid.ay).-Modestia-Liwayway No. 81, Plaridel

Temple.
. A8rll 1..\Fitst Tuesday).-Manila No. 1, Masonic Temple; Kasi-
lawan No. 77, Masonic Temple.

April 2 (First Wed,nesilol).-Cosmos No. 8, Masonic Temple;
Rizal No. 2J, Plaridel Temple.'
_. April 3 (First Thursd,oy),-Isla de Luzon No. 57, Masonic Temple;

Minerva No. 41, Plaridel Temple; Mt. Lebanon No. 80, 1132 Califoriria;
Mencius No. 93,. Masonic Temple,

4?r;!-1 \Fir_st Frid.oy).-St. John's No. 9, Masonic Temple; Hiram
No. 88, Plaridel Temple.
__ April, 5 (Fi.rst Sat.uril,ay).-Nilad No. 12, Plaridel Temple; Taga-
Ilog No. 79, Masonic Temple; Araw No. 18, 527 Alvarado, 

-

^ 4|r!l-7 \!dr!_ r4qn\ry).-tuz Oce6nica No. 85, Masonic Temple;
Service No. 95, Plaridel Temple.

@ur Des!
Slourn not for ud.

Ei! ug ilot goo! nigbt

ftut in tfe triglter clime

IEi! ug goo! moming,

-9rnon.

Wor. Bro. Theo. L. Hall, Secretary, Southern Cross
'Lg{Se No. 6, would thank any Brother knowing the address
of Brcp. -C. J. Wheeler and J. M,i.clo to communicate the
sanne to hlm.

- - _ - Bio. Qa-rlog Q,tt*pg, Capi7, Capiz, P. I., Secretary of' Malawiwili Lirdge Nq. 55, would like to have the addreis of
P5o. Lim. f"ingl a member of his Lodge, at present residins
in -Manila whose exact address is unknown io him.

Brother Frank H. Herier
Member of St. John's Lodge No. 9
Died at Los Angeles, Cal., January 12, 1930.

Bro. Dioscoro Tirol
Member of Makawiwili Lodge No. 55
Died at Calivo, January 14i 1930.
Buried with Masonic honors at lbajay, Capiz,

January 26, t930.

Brother Eduardo Wan
Member of Solidaridad Lodge No. 23
Died January 15, 1930.

Brother Olimpio Gonzaga
Member of Primera Luz Filipina Lodge No. 69
Died January 27, 1930

Rt. Wor. Bro. John Arville
P. M., Lodge Perla del Oriente No. 1034, S. C.
Died February 7, 1930.
Buried under the auspices of his Lodge in the

Del Norte Cemetery, Manila, February 9, 1930.

Addresses Wanted

1_

- Sta,ted Meetings of Manila Lodges
March t (F,irst Soourdoy).-Nilad No. 12, plaridel Temole: Taea-

, Ilog M. 79, Masonic Temple; Araw No. 18, 527 Alvarado.

Service No. 95,'Plaridel Temple.
- _ )lgych !_(pirst TyesQay).-Manila No. l, Masonic Temple; Kasi-
laivan No. 77, Masonic Temple.

$-grch^^s (First .W^ednesday).-Cosmos No. 8, Masonic Temple;
Riz:l No. 22, Plaridel Temple.' IJarch.llFirst Thursday).-Isla de Luzon No. 57. Masonic Temole:
Minerva l{o-4-1-, P_laridel-Ternple; Mt. Lebanon No. 8b, 1132 Califor;ia;
Mencius No. 93, Masonic Temple.

tut^ar{ 7 .l!y:! Fri.d.ay).-St. John's No. 9, Masonic Temple; Hiram' No. 88, ?laridel Tenpre.
$qfth I \Secoml,$alard,ay).--Biak-na-Bato No. Z, Masonic Tem-

ple; Dalisay No. 14,.Plaridel Temple; Walana No. 13, l\(asonic Temfle.

Brother Ignacio Yango
Nlember of Cabanatuan Lodge No. 53
Died February 12, 1930.
Buried at Cuyapo, with Masonic ceremonies,

February 16, 1930.

Brother Ng Seh Pee

Member of Araw Lodge No. 18
Died at Carigara, February 23, 1930.
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Masonic Fiction
The Gavel

A Masonic Story by Leo Fischer, Manil,a, P. L
The other day'I picked up a volume of Kipling's poems

and ran across the following lines which I 'had often read
before and which, like so much that our great brother has
written, struck kindred chords in my heart and set them
vibrating:

"I know the rnists of the jungle, and the
lure of the river's mouth,

I want to be back in the trade wind's track,
but I know the lure of the South;

I've felt the spell of the Islands, and the
curse of the tropic's rain;

I could rest in peace by the coral reefs, BUT
I hear the call again.

Oh, I tong for a home in the prairies, but' I can't live away from the Sea;
The snowpeaks, the rand and the forests,

they all promise a haven to me;
So where shall I finally linger, and which

sun shall bleach my bones?
It takes the whole of Creation, to settle

us-ROLLING STONES."

When you have led the life of a wanderer in your youth
as I have, arrd the call of the wide, open spaces is still strong
in vou though you have settled down and have passed the
fiftv mark, *ords like those I have quoted are'like a bugle
call to an old cavalry horse.

But alas! the cill must die away unheeded as it has
done so often before. All a man with gipsy instincts
whom duty, family ties, and other bonds prevent from
taking up a wanderer's life once more can do, is to live on
the remembrance of days that have gone forever.

I shall, therefore, relate to you what happened to me
and my companions on a journey across South America
and thence to Europe, and what dangers and adventures
an errand entrusted to me by a Brother Mason brought to
me and my friend Tom O'Hara, a good catholic. Our
companion Antonio Navarro, the Filipino, a Mason like
me, did not share these dangers because he had returned
to his native land, to take up arms for the cause of liberty,
when our enemies struck the first blow.

I find it difficult to believe that thirty-three years have
passed since we.three set out from Buenos Aires on our
adventurous journey. Occasionally, the smell of wood
smoke, a snatch of song, the whinney of a horse, or the
rattle of block and tackle remind me of trails and camp fires
in the South American Andes, of the wild surges of ttre
Pacific and Atlantic, and of the faithful companions of my
travels in those stirring days in 1896 and 1897.

The two friends with whom I crossed the Andes have
crossed the Great Divide long ago. Antonio Navarro fell
in 1899, fighting under the flag of the Katipunan with
Aguinaldo's fories, and Tom O'Hara went down with a
ship that was torpedoed by a German submarine in the
Atlantic in 1917.

What sent me off on that journey to South America?
lt was,a silver two.mark piece which I tossed up in my old
home in Saxony in September 1896. Had it fallen with the
eagle up, I should have returned to the United States where
I fiad ipent two years and to which country I intended to
go back sooner or later to complete my citizenship. As it
ivas, the effigy of Emperor William I-a Mason, too-lay
upperrrost, and I knew that I was to go to Buenos Aires
this trip instead of taking a steamer for New York. South
America had always attracted me, and as my desire to
return.to the United States was equally strong, I had flipped
the coin to make it decide for me.

I had the money I needed to make the journey, be-
sause I'had just become of age and had received the few
thousand marks that my father had left me.

My loving mother urged me to stay and settle in the
land of my ancestors. Finding me obdurate 'she finaliy
asked me not to take the steamer Pfol'z which was to sail
from Antwerp for Buenos Aites in a few days, but the next,
one on the same run, which was scheduled to sail for.r'weeks-
later. I told her that I was tired of idling at hrme; thet''
time was hanging heavy on my hands and I -^rust leave. -

I embarked on the North German Lloyd steamer Pfalz
at Antwerp. Our next port of call was Soutl,lr?mPtc{:
After we had sailed from there and passed thel"Needles'l
we ran into one of the worst storms that I have ever been in;
The ship suffered considerable damage and I spent two
miserable days and nights in my berth. When, at last,.the
storm abated and I came on deck to see the destruction,
the ship was feeling its way slowly in a dense fog, with the
whistle blowing at short intervali. Fortunately, a bteeze
sprang up and scattered the fog; then we saw a shoit dis-
tince-from the steamer the rock-bound coast-of Spain,
towards which we had been carried slowly, but surely by a-

strong current. It was a narrow escape' Wtren, twolrqurs -
later,-we steamed into the bay of Coiuiia, I felt as if i had

The ship, on corning to anchor, was immediately, sur-
rounded.by-a large number of boats. Grapes and pea-rs -

were conveyed on board in straw baskets into which we
had previously put the purchase price'and which tra-',-1cd'
back and forth bn cords thtt had been thrown to ui and
fastened to the railing.

Then'the boats with passengers began to arrive. We
took about three hundted e*iltants on'board quite a
few of whom were young men of military age. There was
war in Cuba at that time and the Spanish conscripts we-re
dying off by the thousands from yellow fever and -other
diseaies on ihe island. No wonder that the Spanish lads'
whose turn to wear the queen's uniform was drawing near
turned their faces towardl the land of promise and oppor-
tunities for all, the Argentine Republic. The authorities
were bribed to close their eyes, and the kingdom lost and
the republic gained, many a sturdy young qitize.n. - Many
of our-new passengers were blond, being of Gothic descent.

I was leaning over the rail when I noticed a young man
come up the gangway who did not look like a SpLniard.
He woie a Spaniih eapa draped picturesquely about lis
shoulders andaboinacocked jauntily overhis right ear. [Iis
baggage seemed to consist of nothing but a big valise and
a guitar. As he glanced upward, I looked into an intelligent
biown face witE eager, burning eyes. The vouirg man
glanced about him for a few moments, then; noticing the
confusion on deck,.he sat down on his valise, lit a cigaretE,
and calmly surveyed the crowd as it came and went' An
Oriental, i thought.

Somehow, the young man .attracted me. He was of -
slight build, but I saw from the way in which he h3:rdled
hifrself that he was an athlete. A ship's officer came up :o
him and asked him a question. With a smile, the:young
man took gff his cap and produced an envelope lrom which -
he drew hi's ticket. Then he followed the officev and I lost
sight of him in the crowd. :- As we pulled out of Corufla harbor that evening, with--
the emigrants singing and shouting "Adios, La-Clruiial", -

I saw the young man again. This time he "ook- place-by
my side at the rail. When I glanced at him, he offered me - -

a cigarette.
"Caramba, you are not the worse off fol it!" he -ei;

claimed when I thanked him and told him I did not srnoke.
"What nationality are you?"

I told him and answered half a dozen other questions -
which he asked me in a perfectly polite and fricr,dly Nay.-
Then he proceeded to tell me that he n:as a F.lipino and
had been sent by his parents to Spain to study. But, as
he admitted frankly, Fi frqa spent all his iime and his morrey -

ln gay company and had st-epped over tire threshhold of
the university 6nly once or twice by accident. His fartrer
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f had sent him money to return home; but Antonio-his
narne was Antonio Navarro-had lost it all in a game of
cards, and by selling his books and other things, he had
scraped together enough money to go to Buenos Aires as a

_:teerage passenger.
- , "The-Argentine Republic is the land of the future, my
fiiend," he sa,d, enthusiastically. "There is room for all,
land for all, and opportunities for all in that country. And
all-are trerted alike there; there is no superior white man to
whom you must kowtow, no friar whose hand-you must
kiss, as in my country. But we shall come into our own
too, Jve Filipinos, and it won't be very long, either!"

' As we rounded the point and came out into the open
sea, wbJch wds still pretty rough, the singing and music
ceased arrd soon the emigrants were lying about the deck,

. huddle-d together in pitiful groups, or hanging over the rail.
r . Anton.io looked disgusted.
l "They have gorged themselves with rice and codfish
l- and red wine, and now they are all seasick. No wonder!

'Come, let u,s sit on the life boat over there and talk a little
more!"
' 'l{ext ciay -the sJeamer called at Villa Garcia, another
small.SpanisJr p9rt, where it took two hundred more emig-

' rants.
. \- The rest of the '"rip was uneventful; it was rather pleas-

ant-t>'an otherwise. The Pfalz called at the Cape Vert
Islands, off the African coalt, and then at Montevideo,
Uruguay] and twenty-five days after sailing from Antwerp,
she landed us safely at Buenos Aires.

Antonio and I had become great friends. He was a
fine guitar player and had a pleasant voice, and when he
was not courting one of the girls on board or gambling with
the m-en, he entertained the crowd. He was the life of the

ar.snlp.
Some one had recommended a German hotel in Buenos

I Aires, the "Deutscher Bund," as being cheap and clean,
! and to it Antonio and I went. It was situated in the port
! district, on the Paseo de Julio, an exceedingly noisy tho-
I ' roughfare, with drinking places, shooting galleries, and
I stores of all kinds. We were shown a big room downstairs,

containing three beds. Just as we were making arrange-
ments-to take it, one of the German waiters came with
an-other prospective guest. The newcomer was a middle-
qJ/ed man of 3bout twenty-four, with a small blond mus-
tache and blue eyes. IIe wore a black derby hat and looked
neat a'rrd clban. A mocking, humorous smile flitted over
his face occasionally as he was looking helplessly at the
liaiter, who was changing from German-to Spanish, neither
of which tbe newcomer seemed to understand.

At last the stranger turned towards me.
"I have a hunch that you speak English," he said.

, '"Lam looking fo-- a room and this man seeris to be offering
to prlt"us th;ee into this barn here. Am I not right in my
sirmieg?" -

I-told-him he-was and added that I would be glad to
.' hur* him -coine in with us. Antonio, who had {uite a

. smattering-of -English, smiled and said: "Same here."
- -The btraiger then introduced himself as Tom O'Hara.
' . - He canre from a -small town in Nebraska and was a car-' pehter by trade. Antonio and I took to Tom ipmediately

ard a friendship wa.s formed between us three which knitted--'us together as-close as brothers.
- At the trble at noon, Antonio and I learned that our

new friend was a Roman catholic, as he would not eat meat,
it- being Friday.- "I am a calLolic," O'Hara said, "and I believe in prac--. tis-ng my religion and respecting that of the others, what-
ever-it nia! he."

Antoilio and I liked him better for his frankness, and
our being egually frank and telling him that we were both- Masons seemed to please Tom.

"Some of the best met, I knew were Masons" he said,
as'lie pusired aside his plate with the fish bones. "It seems
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to make good men out of heretics who are destined to sizzle
in the hereafter, as Father Finnegan used to tell'us back in
old Nebraska." And he chuckled and winked his eye.

After we had each told Tom what had brought us to
Buenos Aires, he looked at us with the whimsical smile
that was characteristic of him.

"Now, gentlemen, you may think I am crazy when I
tell you how I came here. About a year ago I deserted
from a sailing vessel on which I was carpenter. . We were
becalmed quiie close to the Brazilian.ouit o.r" darh night,
and another chap and I put our belongings on a raft I had
fixed fip, and pushed off, expecting the tide to carry us
ashore. But the tide was running the wrong way and we
worked six hours trying to keep it from sweeping us out
into the ocean. When the tide turneJ, it did not take us
long to- reach terra fi,rma. We landed in a swamp early in
the morning and finally reached a small town. After a
year in Brazil, I had saved enough money to come to Bue-
nos Aires as a passenger, and here I am. I just landed this
morning. And do you know why I did all this? Because
one night, in the United States, in a very vivid dream, an
old man appeared to me carrying a large map of South
America. He unrolled it slowly and then pointed to a spot
in the Andes, between Argentine and Chile. 'Hereyouwill
Snd diamonds,' he said. 'But you iuust not look for them.'
Then he disappeared and the'map dissolved into air. I
have never been able to get rid of the idea that if I ever get
to that place, I shall find diamonds without looking for
them. And that is where I am bound for now. I have just
enough money to pay my fare to the town of Mendoza
which lies at the foot of the Andes, on the Argentine side."

"Why pay any fare at all?" I asked. "I understand
that upon proper application to the Jefe de Inmigraci6n,
the Government gives immigrants free passes to any part
of the republic on the railroad. Let us three go to the
Immigrant Omce to-morrow and flnd out."

Tom was'quite pleased to get this information. We
spent the afternoon in our room. I was pouring over im-
migrant office literature; Tom was smoking and thinking,
while the obliging Antonio, having borrowed a flat iron,
pressed his clothes and then ours, singing and whistling
alternaLely.

They served coffee and buttered rolls at 4 o'clock, the
same as back in the fatherland, and after Kafee we three
took a walk through the business part of the city. They
still had horse cars on Calle Florida, the principal business
street, in those days, and the beautiful city was not yet
what it has become in the course of the last 30 years.

In the evening we planned to take a walk along the
Paseo de Julio, which was thronged with sailors and people
of all classes and conditions. Tom and Antonio started
ahead of me, as I had to return to the room for something
I had forgotten. When I stepped outside, I looked down
the arcades skirting the Paseo and saw my two friends
about half a block ahead of me. Tom was just turning to
look at a shop window; I could plainly see his profile in the
light from the shop.

I was not the only one w\o saw him. The man walk-
ing in front of me, an Argentino wearing the wide botnbas
(skirtlike trousers) and big boots of the gaucho, stopped in
his tracks and stared at Tom.

"Carai, el, Ingl,6s!"
Quick as a flash, the Argentino reached back of his

neck and oulled a long, murderous-looking knife from under
his jacket. European fashion, I'was carrying a cane, and
as the man raised his arm to throw the kn'fe, I str'-rck irim
on the elbow. The blow spoiled his aim and the knife
struck the wall a foot from where Tom was standing. With
a cuise, the gaucho dived into the crowd and drsappeared.

Tom stooped and picked up the knife. 'He was look-
ing at it vrith his whimsical smile as I stepped up, breath-
lessly.

"What is the excitement?" he asked. "This must be
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a gentleman's weapon, I judge. The handle is,beautiful, "Play us something else, son," he begged. "Holy
and what a point and edge the thing has!" Mary, you can play, and bless that golden voice of yoursi"

I told Tom what I had seen and heard, and he shrugged We soon had all the passengers crowding around us,
his shoulders. listening to Antonio's playing and singing. Invitations-

"Somebody must have it in for a certain Englishman, to drink and eat came from every side. Antonio was the-
and he has evidently taken me for his pet enemy. They man of the hour.
say these fellows; rt itt *ittr a knife ir-rirrlu.r.ry, ind I ari At 6 o'clock that afternoon we changeC cars at Viila
sure that thing would,be sticking in my back now if you Mercedes. Our travel companions_ were_ now rather taci-
had not used your cane on him. -I shal[ never say anofher turn Swiss and French farmers and we three pa".-sed aw*ty
word ab.rut a man carrying_ a cane, old chap, andif you ever our time swapping yarns. 

_ Tory gave.us sory.g 6.f lry 
"lpq-need me, all you have to do,is to say so."- rlences at sea, Antonio told us about his gay life in Mgr{r!d,

We cut our walk short that evening, as we did not and I related some of my adventures in the Staked Plains
know what else we might run into. and the Indian Territory the year before. Then we settled

To make a long siory short, the next day we had an down for another uncomfortable night on the wooden seats
interview with a verT polite and pleasant ofificial who sent of the car'
us to the Hotel d,e lbs'Innrigrontes with an order for free Early next morning we reached our destination, Men-
railroad pasres to Mendoza] We were told that ,i n"" doza. This is a town of-at that time-about 20,000
o'clock in the afternoon of the next day, a cart would come inhabitants. It lies over 2,500 feet above sea-le-wl and is
to the "Deutscher Bund" to take us and our baggage to the about 650 miles west of Buenos Aires. In 1861, the t'own
Palermo station, from where we were to leave for Mendoza was destroyed by a terrible earthquake in which fifteen -

on the late train.
I was much shocked to read in the papers that day that

the North German Lloyd steamer Sal'ier, on which my
mother had wanted me to sail, had been wrecked on the
dangerous Tijeras Reef, a few hours after leaving Corufla.,
Nobody saw her go down; the only evidence of the disaster
were the wreckage and bodies cast up by the sea the next
morning. There were about four hundred lives lost----every
soul on board.

We spent part of the next day sight-seeing. At 5
o'clock, the cart came for us and our things. ,Perched on
top of our baggage, we had an interminable ride through the
streets of the city. The irrepressible Antonio enjoyed hirn-
self hugely exchanging compliments and comments with
the people in the street, while Tom calmly smoked his pipe
and I tried to look less embarrased than I was.

At last the cart arrived at the Palermo station. We
had a bite to eat and a bottle of wine in a small tavern, and
at 10 o'clock we boarded the train. We spent an uncom-
fortable night on the hard wooden benches of our car.

At dawn we passed Junin, and all that day the train
rolled through wide pampas. From time to time we
stopped at some station; they all looked alike to me with
their adobe buildings and crowds of. campesinos. We came
past a number of lakes and I saw an occasional ostrich or
huge lizard scurry through the tall grass. Once or twice
we observed enormous s\ry'arms of locusts.

The monotony of the day was agreeably broken by our
f.ellow-passengers. I remember especially one huge,
swarthy countryman, dressed in black. As, soon as he had
taken place on the bench opposite me, he proceeded to
unwrap what looked to me like half a young pig. Drawing
from his belt a knife almost a foot long, he began to cut
huge slices from the pork and then from a big loaf of bread.

After the worst of his hunger was appeased, he gazed
at us with a huge grin on his face.

"Look at the little foreigners," he said. "Bless my
heart, but you look starved, poor boys! Come on, there is
enough to eat for you all, and, glory be to God, I also have
plenty of wine left. Red wine from Mendoz4, ny soul!"

Of course, we had to accept his hearty invitation, and
he watched us with twinkling eyes as we were eating his
bread and chancho, which I learned was the native name
for pork. He kept urging us on and would not let us stop
eating anl drinking until there was not a crumb of bread
or a shred <.,f meet left and the wine-skin was empty.

Tom and I felt rather embarrased, but Antbnio knew
how to repay the Arsentino for his hospitality. Tak-
ing his guicar from the rack, he ran his fingers over the
str:ngs. Then he began to strum a tune and sing. The
ol.l fellow was delighted. His small black eyes were spark-
ling and he nearly hugged Antohio when he had finished
the song.

thousand persons lost their lives, and since fha,t time-they
have only one-story buildings in Mendoza. We r'yalked-
along the wide streets, with open ditcheS with running ryater
on both sides, shaded by pepper trees or poplars. - [e -
finally stopped at a fonda marked Restaurant d,el, Norte.

The place was run by a Spaniard and we found---,tft
we could get cheap and goo.l board and lodging theie. As
we entered the room assignel to us, Tom dropped f.is heavy
tool bag on the tile floor and pulled out his pipe. Antonio,
after carefully depositing his beloved guit4 on-a bed,
stepped in front of the mirror and began making himself
presentable. I stretched out on the bed and pulled out
my Spanish dictionary, hunting for unfamiliar terms f had
seen on a slgn.

Then Tom spoke up. "What are you fellows going to
do?" he asked. "I am going to the railroad shops. They
are under English management and I think I have fair
prospects of finding employment as a carpenter."

And indeed, he had landed a job before the sun went
down that day.

Antonio laughed. "Why worry about work?" he said.
"That week's board in advance which I paid to thr! land-
lord leaves me enough for cigarettes, and when the week
is gone, God will provide."

I had a few gold coins left in my belt and thought i
would have a look at the towrr and its surroundings before
I started hunting for w,ork. Antonio and I exlloidd the
place and the ruins left from the terremoto, under-which the
bones of thousands of victims still lie buried. We eve*r
went out into the country, which is covered with vinel'ards
and orchards owned by thrifty Italians, Spaniards, and
Frenchmen. Then we sat on a mud wall by the.side of an -
irrigation ditch, looking at the snow-cappbd peaks gl the
Andes which were visible high above a bank of clouds ia

Antonio was lost in thought. He was worryir,g about
tne events that were taking place in his co,'ntry. An -rn;

surrection had broken out against the Spanish go\,€rnrren'y 
_

of the Philippine Islands, brought on largely, so Anton-io _
told me, by the abuses of the friars, wl.ro were al! pcwerfrrl
there. The Spaniards were determined to put dpwn tle
revolt at any cost.

The newspapers accused the guardia c-uil, the iniular
police force, of the indiscriminate killing of hundreds ,o[-
natives in some of the provinces.

After brooding a few minutes, Antonio j,rmped up.
"What is the use worrying?" he saiil. "My puebl,o

seems to be quiet and although my'father is kno,;r: to 5e-a -

Mason, the Spanish priest likes and protects [ir-r. He is
a fine man, Padre Pgdro, a saint! But they are'blaming
the Masons for this uprising and are persecuting the.,m ter-
ribly, and I can't help rorrying. Come or., Ed, let us go
back to town."
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p:eter, and outside man in a French hotel' The place was
on one of the principal streets and was built around a large
central courtya.d or patio. The street side of the qua-

'drangle was occupied 
-by 

the mhin entrance, the bar, and
:the roon^ jn which I slept, the back by the dining room and

kftchen, and the other two sides by the guest rooms.
At night, the big entrance door was closed;but I could

onen andilose it from my room with a cord. A few days
aiter our-arrival, I experienced my first earthquake. The
people of Mendoza aie very nervous about earthquakes,
ivtrlitr.is quite natural; at th-e slightest quiver of the earth,

. all r'ush out into the street and begin praying.
That night, the shock was fairly strong. With the

valor o[ ignolance, T remained on my cot and me-rely Pflled
the doorbpen to allow the.guests to run outside. They

' came rn ali states of undresi. Among the last were the
| ' three staitesque, beautiful daughters of an Italian rancher.
I ; Like many ltalian girls, they evidently slept withotrt -any

. clothds, Out with a Jheet reaily for any emergency. There
they-came :vitL their sheets draped about them and float-

' .inglbehind, them as they dashed past my lodg-e, showing
mlch-mo.e of their timbs than they would have done under

. o$inhry circumstances. Ten minutes |atgr they qassed
in agairi; shivering, with downcast eyes, their sheets drawn

' dr*elv about them'
Nrrto"io was making quite a bit of money with his

music; bat he was too fon-d of the cards to keep it. He and
Tom dropped in on me from time to time and we had many
a pleasirit ch?f together.

^ But after a while, life in Mendoza palled on the three
ol us. One day we were sitting in the cool canl,ina of the
hotel: I was not feeling well; somehow, the heat in De-

.cember-the seasons are reversed south of the equator,
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' I quit my job, which was not much to my liicing, for
rnany reasons, and Tom gave notice at the shops Then
we three moved back into the Restaurant del, Norte, where
the Spanish landlord received us with open arms.

(T'o be c,-tnti,nueil)

Pieces of Architecture

The Letter "G"
By Wor. Bro. Adolph A. Wil,l,iamson, Cebu, P. f .
Everyone who has seen the insigne of Freemasonry

most commonly used, the Square and Compass, will have
noticed the letter "G" enclosed within them. That letter
they will readily have understood to stand for the name of
God. And, so understanding, so interpreting it, they will
not have been wrong; for it is the initial of the name of the
Supreme Being.

But the symbolic implements or torls which enclcse it
a,e tools of architecture. They are employed .by those
creative artists who draw designs; they are used by opera-
tive worl:men to measure and lay out their worl'. Their
presence in the insigng seems to suggest-and srtggest with
authority-that the letter of the alphabet they encltrse may
have another interpretation; anJ we are informed in the
Lodge that this letter also stands for Geometry, perhaps o4e
of the earliest of the sciences historically.

The first great civilizations of which we have knowledge
were raised upon the firm foundation of agriculture. When
ma4 began to till the gro.rnd, plantlng crops, ne was on th-e

you must remember-did not agree with me. Tom was Won. Bno. Aoorpu Axcnuu Wrr,lrausoN

[luling out a handful of Argentine government shin-plastersi;;if*"q;l';;;""d of-MendoZa beer, ind looked dis' aa.#n".di|",ffifti,,iiffi#:;i.*:1ru:9,f3,:?i#?L"rt"Y""i;"li:;
gustedly at the banknotess in his hand. and 5i',:niir|i"rJ 

^"a*rrr-i^r.1' Girii..v ,r*t".i-"oa ;Criuiiit;-iF;1,"
t'I wish I was somewhere where they have decent ruary number). We have in reserve several other excellent contribu-

*or,ey," he growled. Then he rose. "Come on, - you tiors from Wor. Bro. Williamson's pen which our readers will enjoy.

i;u;$,$; r wa,,?to 
"r,o*.vo" 9q'.""thi"t.': .r;y"r;;ig;i X"t'Sj"#g:L'&iii"Y'fi'?""JHJ!"l::;gi'.i3ff:,";"Sl'l:i,XTjtr;

into the patio and we followed him, wondering what it rryas iuitication. 
"

all about. --Wg... Bro. Adolph Ancrum Williamson was born on Apri1.28,-1883,

.t -;r-a-"E ugr there," Tom said, pointins at the snowv at washington' D'C'' and was educated in the public schools of that

peaks or the Andes high up in.the blue ikf" :iwr'r,"ai 
ii?;,.'\l'ffiliyf,:9,#tl::1"if:f:::#':13ffffitt:::*fi:":Xl:

you se,/ abbut a trip up the-re?" Cliina and Japan, includi{rg Formosa. He left the consular seivice in
,,Ii**ith you, To*,,, I said. 1919 to enter business. Bro. Williamson was made a Mason by North-

. ,,^-- "-.---';,; ' ! r ernStarof ChinalodgeNo.2673,E,C.,of Newchwang,China,inl9l7."Same herel" exclalmed Antonlo. '-l am DroKe now He was a charter meriber of Talien Lodge (ilIass.), Dairen, lvlanchuria,
b'ut I won-t be a we€k from now. I know where I can .and in Oqto6er, _1923, he affi_liated witfi-T-upas Lodge N6. 62, Cebu,

makd a few duros." And he ran his firigers over the strings ' Cebu, P. I., of which he was Master in 1927 -

' . of an imaginary guitar and smiled.
"Good," said Tom. "And you, Ed," he went on,

d-rarfrng a t ead on me with his pipe, "can we rely on you
. t6 ma-ke the arrangements for the journey?"

. "SuJe; Mike,'r I said. "Uspallata Pass-Santa Rosa-
Valparaiso. five days on mule-back and a few hours by

' rail. beca,rsewe-cannot afford to take the Trdnsandino rail-
iaaa-from here to Punta de Vacas; the rates on the narrolv-

:'. ' gouge are really-too high for folks like us. How about
that?-'-'. 

- ---. "[ shallsayyes and amen to whatever you determine,
-- Ed;{ know yotrr German thrift and you soDe just where to

get the necesiary information. Let Ed do it-that is my
-vo'te, anyway."- --"Same here," said Antonio. "So long, you two; I arn

- going to get my guitar and make a beeline for a certain
. house o:t Calle San Martin where there is a wedding. I

' havE to 
"h1rstle to get the money for my share of the ex-

penss. This is Sunday, you know, the day God created
for the-musician in this country. Give me a peso, Ed; I' want to buy some of those Mauser Argent'i,no cigarrettes
and I am stone broke."

r
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road to treedom from the threat of starvation which always
menacei the herdsman, the nomad who wanders with his
flocks from pasturage to pasturage, from waterspring to
waterspring. Failure of water meant death to the herds,
arrd hardship and suffering--or even starvation-to the
herdsman. And so man began to till the ground that he
might live in greater securrty and better ease. But cer-
tainty of an ample supply of water was even more neces-
sary to success for the agriculturist than for the herdsman;
for the herds could move about from place to pl-ace, seeking
water;but the crops could not. Their location, once fixed,
was fixed irrevocably. Therefore it was in the well-watered
plains where the great rivers flowed that agriculture throve
and flourished and brought its multiple rewards without
fail. The Nile, the Tigris and Euphrates: these were the
great, life-giving waters of antiquity. Upon the banks of
the one grew up the mighty civilization of Egypt: between
the two otliers arose those civilizations which were all part
of one continuity, the stupendous civilization of Mesopota-
mia. (Of course you know that the word, Mesopotamia,
is composed of two Greek words meaning respectively
middl,e (or between) and riuer, so that the name means
"between the rivers." It is an appropriate name, nicely
describing the physical geography of the site whereon
those civilizations arose;)

Now, this well-watered agricultural land was valuable
land. It was land the possession of which was much to be
desired; and boundary disputes among its possessors were
of frequent occurrence, especialll, in Egypt, with its annual
inundations. To settle these inevitable disputes, to fix
with certitude the limits of allotments, some accurate
system of land measurement ruas an imperative necessity.
Out of that necessity grew Geometry-for Geometry
simply meant land-measurement. Geometry, therefore,
meant the measure of land, the measurernent of earth.

The creation of Geometry as a useful science proved
manls understanding of his problem and his possession of
wisdom sufficient to solve it. Geometry, then, showed
wisdom and understanding.

"Wisdom," said Solomon, "is the principal thing;
therefore get wisdom: and with all thy getting get under.
standing." (Prov. iv, 5.)

But where does all our wisdom and understanding
come from? It comes from the observation and interpre--
tation of natural phenomena. Practically, then, it comes
from the observation of things that are or that occur here,
on the earth. For, though our knowledge has extended
into the heavens, it is the things of the earth that most
concern us since they are nearer to us and (except the sun)
more directly and more obviously affect us. Geometry is an
excellent and conspicuous example of how our earthly
necessities have lifted us into knowledge. Few of the
sciences so directly contributed to the establishment of
peace and harmony among men as did Geometry, which
also made possible that accumulation of wealth through
agriculture which gave leisure for those investigations out
of which the other sciences were to grow. For other sciences
did develop; and their development marked man's progress
along the road tp wisdom through understanding.

The path which man has traveled in his search after
wisdom and understanding has been a long and, difficult
one. Proceeding upon his journey, he has had to travel
upon a rough and rugged road, one beset with dange:s.
Of these difficulties, the most dangerous to his attainment
of his cl-.jective has been that of keeping his feet upon the
solid earth of reality. To yield to the importunities, the

The Ceblel.ow
demands, of his imagination (which often see-aed to threaten
his life if he refused to yield) meant allowing.his mind to
fly away with him and lead him far from tha-c work to the
completivn of which he was bound. Mo.-e than once he
yielded; more than once he strayed far afield. But each
time some part of his drew him back again to .he right-
road, urging him on and on.

The advancement of knowledge, the broadening of our
understanding, the increase of our wisdom, has been slow;
a secular process. It has been beset with difflculties ahd
dangers; it has met with opposition; and those who, by
their discoveries, have most added to its beauties have often
done so at peril to their lives. Galileo, Copernicus; Co-
lumbus, our Magellan, that beautifui and learned woman,
Hypatia, Darwin, Bruno-who does nct recall vli.h these
names (and many another) the perils and trials rhey endurdd,
the execrations they received, or the death meted,out to
them? I call to mind (and I quote from memory)Jhe tears
of Galvani, whose reports of his discovery were everywhere
met with nothing but scorn. "And yet," said he, "Lthinli_
I have discovered one of the great forces of ;he world."'
And he had. How sad is the thought that man's best
servants, those who have added most to the beauty, the
strength, and the wisdoqn of his life-those --arhc have given
him the greatest increase of that understanding which is the
cornerstone of wisdom-have so ofteu received in retr'-;r
only shame and disgrace at his hands, as even the'itr-rist
was crucifled!

Asuryey of nature, and the observation of herbeautiful
proportions-it is said-first determined man to, imitate
the Divine Plan, and to study symmetry anJ order.

But Geometry witnesses thdt it is not in our imagina-
tions, not in our vague dreamings, that that Divine Plan is
discovered. It is tound, it reveals itself, here on the €arth.
For here on the earth is everywhere displayed to the seeing-
eye that symmetry and order which is the revelation of a
Plan. The earth is as d great book, spread open and lying
before us; the great booli of nature and revelation. It is
this we are to study if we would know that Plan. It is
the earth and all that therein is that we must take the
measurement of if we would get understanding and wisdom.

How beautiful, then, is the significance of that letter
of the alphabet suspended in the East!

It is the initial of the name of the Supreme Being.
It is the beginning of Geometry, the baiis upon whittr

the whole superstructure of Freemasonrjz is erected.
When our minds begin to take the measure=of the

earth; when our understanding opens to the evidences of
design it everywhere displays; when we begin to acquirE
wisdom through acquaintance with its symmetrv and ordEr

-then have we"made that inilial,advance which shall finally
bring us, through Geometry, to God.

As, sitting here in the Lodge, we gaze-upon that letter'
suspended in the East and so sig_nificantly i part'ef the
symbology of Freemasonry; as we ponder upon tle eX-
planation given in our ritual of the reasons whic\ governed _ '-
the choice of those symbols; as we discover by degrees
their enclosure of an unsuspected beauty of implicatior';
as we perceive in them a wiidom old as the hills yef evel-
fresh in its simplicity of truth, shall we ever cease from - . '
marveling? Sh;ll we not say, as we'view thesc preofsbf
wisdom and understanding displayed in- the work of thq:e
who have gone this way before and penetrate thereby into -,-
the most hidden recesses of their minds, meet;'rg them- thus
in spirit here in the Lodge-shall we not say unto them'
It is God!?
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They suspended that symbol
ir,itial of a name, naming the way
Him it represents.

- Truly, before it every Mason

-.b'*'
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ter contributes one good citizen, it is well worth tlre expense oi organiza-
tion. Its record has been thousands of good citizens.

"As the twig is bent so is the tree inclined" was never nrore pertin-
ent to the development of the race than at the present. In a- world
torn by unrest, with pitfalls awaiting youth at every turn, the destiny
of the nation, always resting heavily upon the shoulders of its young
rnanhood, depends morethan ever upon the lorces that "bend the twig.'-
By inculcating good morals and cler.n, upright and honorable living
into American youth in its most plastic and receptive state, DeMolav
renders a signal service-one upon which no valuation can be computed
and which in itself is a satisfactory guarantee of good citizenship and
splendid.manhoo_d {or all those yhq are ushered into a maq's estate by
the guiding hands from within its folds.

After seven centuries the unconquerable spirit of Jacques DeMolay
still lives and in the members of this Order ia burns wilh undimmed
brightness-a flame of moral chivalry which prompts its members to
be ever leady to defend the weak, the helpless and the oppressed, a
creed weli worthy of dissemination to the world and adoption by all.
Founded upon the basic principles of Christiarity and good citizenship,
DeMolay cannot but prosper and surpass even its present remarkable
proportions.

The Order of DeMolay was founded and has functioned solely for
the upbuilding of young rnanhood. It is not commercial nor merce-
nary and has been conducted along lines of economy commensurate
with propgr development. Farsighted Masonic leaders have gladly
supported the movement following a thorough investigation. Youni
men delight in ceremonials and ritualistic work and any Freemason who
has witnissed the proceedings o[ a chapter and obierved the many
activities of the Order, cannot help but agree it is worthy of the suppoit
of all members of the craft. Oaer f,fty Grand, Masonic Bod,ies haai en-
dorseil the work oJ this mowment.

Lack of time and opportunit'y to practise prevented
the ritualistic work from being perfect on this occasion:
but great things may be expected for the future, as the
Chapter is composed of some of the brightest and most
enthusiastic youngsters of the Asialic Fleet. As it was,
the Masons who witnessed the work for the first time were
deeply impressed with its possibilities.

The speakers of the er,/ening were, besides M. W. Bro.
Schmidt and Bro. Binckley, Wor. Bro. Leo Fischer, manag-
ing editor of the Cableiow, and Wor. Bro. William Beishir,
P. M. of Service l.,odge No. 95. Wor. Bro. M. L. Gordon,
Master of the same l,odge, also made a few remarks. The
keynote of all that was said was approval of the work ini-
tiated and admiration for the men of the armed service of
the United States.

After the meeting, excellent refreshments were served.
Bro. Binckley and the members of the U. S. Asiatic

Fleet Masonic Club deserve the highest praise for their
efforts in behalf of the promising young men for whose
benefit the new Chapter has been created, and Service
Lodge No. 95 is to he congratulated upon extending its
hospitality to the new organization.

in the East. It is the
to the understanding of

should, with reverence,

De Molay Work Put on in the Phil. Islands
Saturday, February 15, 1930, witnessed an exemplifica-

tionof the De Molay work in the Plaridel Temple when U. S.- Asiatic Fleet Chapter, Order of De Molay, as guests of
Service-Lodge No. 95, F. & A. M., initiated Anthony Vin-
cdnt Pech.

A5 the "Dad" of the Chapter, Bro. George Paul Binck-
- ley, C.Y., U. S. Navy, U.S.S. Barker (213), informs us,
. the U. S. Asiatic Fleet Chapter had its birth prior to the

'sailing of the Destroyer Division Thirty-eight, in July,'1929- when- the Battle Fleet Chapter initiated nine boys.
Within a week, twq more were initiated, and upon arrival
'in flo'rolulu, tireir fi,rst stop from the U. S., nine more were

. initiated by Pa,tadise Chapter, and Asiatic Fleet Chapter
' uqs instituted as a Chapter working under letters temporary.

The Advisory Council of the Chapter is composed of
mtrr.Srs of the iJ. S. A.iatic Fleet Masonic Clu^b. The
officers of the Chapter are: Master Councilor, Paul M.
Whitter; Senior Councilor, Clarence C. Smith; Junior
Councilpr; Albi:r Marvin Haugen; Senior Deacon, George
Hitchcock; Junior Deacon, John W. Fernimen; Senior
Sgeward, William O. Bixler; Junior Steward, Loy Egder;
Marshal, Tom Henry Seeman; Chaplain, Edgar H. Allard;
Orator, John Alfred Formet, Jr.; Scribe, Howard W. Daug-

-herty; Sentinel, Ralph Adams; Standard Bearer, Herman
Perkins; Almoner, James F. White; Preceptors, GIen B.
Wilson, Elmer A. Schultz, Howard Texas Ryley, Daryl
Clinton Hatcher, Charles Henry Tvler, Herbert Lemaster,
and Norman Edgar Lucas.

. As regards the nature, purposes, and history of the
Order of De Molay, with which many of our readers are not
familigr, these were briefly stated in an excellent talk
delive?ed after the initiatory ceremonies by Most Wor. Bro.
Joseph H. Schmidt, Past Grand Master of Masons of the
PTrilippine Islands. After explaining that the Order is an
6rganization for the sons of Freemaions and other worthy
young-men- between the ages of sixteen and twenty-one,
and thatit teaches and encourages I.ove of Pareni, Re-
verence, Patriotism, Purity, Courtesy, Comradeship, and
Fidelity, M. W. Bro. Schmidt continued:

As wonderful as the story of Jack and the Beanstalk, as entertain-
ing as the tales-of the Arabian Nights, as thrilling as Ten Thousand' I,eagues Underthe-Sea-such is the history of the Order of DeMolay.
Almo"t overniqht it grew from a local Kansas City club of nine young
,men r'rrto a great inte-rnatioral organization of more than 200,000'mem-

. b-ers who are found :.n every state in the Union and in seven foreign' countnes. -
The Orderderives its name from .Iacques DeMolav. the last Mil-

itary Grand Masrer of the Cirder or t{"i-si;;-r1;;t";:'itir-"-i""nt- lrenchmar, rather than betray his fellowknights and the properties of
the Templar into the hands o[ Philip the Fair, King o[ France, died at

- the stake on a small isle in the River Seine in Paris. According to history
D,eMC.t 1-aid rhe supreme sacrifice late in the afternoo"n of Marcir. 18, 1314.

The Order of D"Molay is NOT a junior Masonic organization.
- 
- Its-rules positivelv prohibif addressing its members along tle lines of- 

3heirfuture afiliarions. Freema5onry is interested in t-he success of
-DSMolay just es it is interested in the success of churches, schools and
othey institutions that make for good citizenship. If a DeMolay chap-

Fraternal Banquet in Bontoc
The Masons of Bontoc, on February 10th, gave a fraternal banquet

at Belen's Hotel in honor of Bro. Sisenando Silvestre, of Magat Lodge
Ng. 68, and Bro. Nicolas S. Vergara, of Union Lodge No. 10. Bro.
Silvestre has been acting as provincial treasurer of the Mountain Prov-
ince and is being relieved by Bro. Vergara, to whose former station in
Nueva Vizcaya Bro. Silvestre is now going. Fourteen Brethren, rep-
resenting nine Lodges, attended the B-nquet. Bro. A. Vallejo acted is
toastmaster and Bros. Vergara, Dumpit (88), Lautzenhisei (63), and
Silvestre made remarks.

Tlris is proballly the beginning of a series of Masonic gatherings of
a social character in Bontoc.

From Corregidor Lodge No. 3
At a Special Meeting held on January 20th, at 5 p. rn., all thc

Officers elect and appointed were installed, with the exception of the
Master elect, Bro. Verne E. lVliller, who has not yet returned frt m his
tiip to the United States.

The officers elected at the Arnual Meeting are: Verne Emilus
Miller, Master,'John Robert H. Mason, Senior Ward,en; LeilynMunns
Cox, Junior Warden;Edwin E. Elser, P.M., P.G.M., Treasurerl Newton
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C. Cornfort, P.M., P.G.M., Secretary; Edwin E. Elser, P.M., P.G.M.,
Tru.stee fcr 3 years.

By authority of the incoming Master, the following were appointed
for the year: Columbus E. Piatt, Senior Deacon' Louis E. Nantz,
Junior Deacon' Fred Guy Stewart, Senior Ste:uard; Joseph A. Delude,
Jt,.nior Steward,' Edward Ford Hic'<man, P.M., Cha?luin; John M.
Aeron, Marshal,' Samuel H. Deebel, Tyler.

From Makabugwas Lodge No. 47, Tacloban, Leyte
Due to the able managenent of the Worshipful Master, Bro. Jos6

Ii. Nano, the G. O. A. T. Club of Makabugwas Lodge No 47 was able
to resume on February lst its monthly dinner with lectures and confer-
ences concerning Masonry. Wor. Bro. John J. Riehl read a paper on
the subject "How to Study". It was so well written and instructive
that a proposition was made to typewrite it, as well as any other lecture
to come, to be placed in the Library of the Lodge.

From Sarangani Lodge No. 50, Davao
On January 23, t930, a banquet was tendered by the members of

this Lodge and some of the sojourning brethren to Wor. Bro. Benito
Natividad, Judge, Court of First Instance, 27th Judicial District, and
Bro. Sixto ile la Costa (53), his successor. Bro. Natividad has been
granted and extended vacation leave of absence by the Bureau of Jus-
tice, and is scheduled to leave on the first boat for Europe. . After the
banquet, the second degree was conferred upon Bro. Mauricio Lumanog,
an Entered Apprentice.

From Pangasinan Lodge No. 56, Dagupan
On the evening of the 25th of January, the officers of this Lodge for

the current year were installed by Wor. Bro. Bonifacio Tadiar, District
Inspector, assisted by Wor. Bro. Rafael M. Llorente, P.M. of this Lodge.
After the Lodge was opened, the Brethren were invited to the Dagupan
Hotel where dinner was served. At 9:00 in the evening the public
installation ceremonies commenced in the hall of the muniCipal building
of Dagupan, with a good attendance of prominent Masons and Non-
Masons.

The principal officers of the I-odge are now: Wor. Bro. Vicente de
Leon, Master; Bro. Gregorio P. Domagas, Senior Warden; Bro. Fran-
cisco Aquino, Junior Warden; Bro. Inocencio de Guzrnan, Treasurer,
and Bro. Emeterio de los Santos, Secretary.

T he Ccbletow
served.

The following olficers were installed: Leon C. Bafrez, Master;
Vivencio C. Casia, Senior Warden; Cayetano Barros, Junior Warden;
Esteban B- Buenavista, Treasurer; Apolinario Caridad, Secretary;
Bernardo Burgos, Chaplain; Rafael Alzate, Marshal; Aguedo Crisologo,_
Senior Deacon;'Manuel Alzate, Junior Deacon; Juan Villamor, Jr.,
Senior Steward; Ildefonso Castillo, Junior Steward; Franciscr Brillantes-
Tyler.

It is interesting to note that coincident with his el-ction as Mastei
of this Lodge, Wor. Bro. Leon C. Bafrez was also promoted from captain
to rnajor in the Medical Corps of the Philippine Constabula'y.

From Benjamin Franklin Lodge No.* q+

The ceremonies of installation were public and were 'vell aftended
by the families and friends of the members. A number of visiting
brethren were also present. Bro. Wm. A. Weidman:r, Past Master of
St. John's Lodge No. 9, officiated as Installing Officer and B.o. Q. S.
LocLart, Past Master of Manila Lodge No. 1, acted as Master of Cere-
monies. Bro. Obear, Past Master, presented a beautiful Past Master's
Jewel tothe re iring Master, Bro. Henry S. Tow.rsend, who thar,ked the
members for the jewel and the support they had given hin during the
past year. Light'refreshments were served and a pleasant han hour was
spent in visiting after the Lodge had been closed.- The new officers of the Lodge are: Master, Paul F. WLitacre; -
Senior Warden, Leon S. Eaton; Junior Warden, R. C. Callwell; Treas- -

urer, A. W. Robertson; Secretary, Preston B. lvloyer; Chaplain, H. H.
Steinmetz; Marshal, B. E. Nowland; Senior Deacon, G. B. 9bear; -

Junior Deacon, V. S. Giles; Senior Sterard, George Milne; Junior Ste-
*ard, H. Stone Hull; Tyler, J. H. Oswald (Manila No. 1).

From Service Lodge Ntr. 95
At the installation ceremony of Service Lodge No. 95 the retiring

Master, Wor. Bro. Beishir, was presented with a token of esteenr and
brotheily love in the form of a jewel and apron. These varied from the
usual in that the jewel was designed try a member o! the lodge and the
apron was made by the loving hands of Bro. Beishii's wife. Ihe pre-
sentation, accompanied by a brief talk, was made by Wor. Bro. Mas-
terson.

As regards the new Master, Wor. Bro. Miore L. Gordon, it may well
be said of him that "uneasy lies the head that wears a crown"--or a
plug hat. The Brethren of Service Lodge No. 95 conceived the brilliant -idei of presenting the newly elected Maiter with a stove pipe hat. The -
Master gently but firmly declined the gift, whereupon he was set upon
by the rufians, who demanded of him, not thesecrets of a Master Mason
but his newly purchased two peso straw hat, which they buried in the
rubbish of the (Plaridel) Temple. At the installation ceremony due
precautions were taken that no other hat was available, and on his ascen-
sion to the East the Master was again presented with the stove pipe,
and with what good graces he could muster the Master donned it. But,
it being a size too small, refused to stay put and necessitated some
honest to goodness juggling on the part of the Master. With or-e hand
on the gavel and one on the hat the Master seated the brethren and
thanked them for their kindness. But the end is not yet. At the next
stated meeting the Master, wearing a brand new straw hat ascended the
East to 6nd an empty lodgeroom.beforehim. Oninquirmgintrthecause
of all the confusion, he was informeC that he was not prooerly clothed,
and the plug hat again rnade its appearance, but with this dirrcrence:
it was a size larger. The Master capitulated; but under tl.e condition
that whosoever sits in the East shall also be properly clothed. Or
course the Master has the Craft at a disadwantage in this, for he h;s
a physique that goes well with a plug hat, being all of ive feet four
inches tall and weighing all of 120 pounds in his overcoat. Anyhow,
peace and harmony again reign and the plug hat has a permanent home
in the East.

From Palawan Lodge No. 99; Puerto Princes-a
The annual meeting of Palawan Lodge, which was held nn Delember

7th, last, was attended by all the Brethren in town, inch,ding,Wor. Bro.
R. P. Mitra, our district inspector, and Bro. Valentin Macasaet,-su-
perintendent of the San Ramon Prison, who happened to be in Puertr
Princesa. Wor. Bro. A. H. Aberin, the outgoing master; proViCed -
refreshments after the meeting.

The officers elected and appointed were installel b1' \{or. Bro.
Aberin; with Bro. Valentin Macasaet acting as master of-cererironles.
After the installation, Wor. Bro. F. B. Santos, th: new Mast"er, gavel-a-

From Angalo Lodge No. 63, Vigan
The officers elect and appointed of Angalo Lodge No. 63 were pu-

blicly installed at the Lodge Flall at Vigan, Ilocos Sur, on January 4th.
Wor. Bro. A. Quirolgico acting as Installing Officer and Wor. Bro. Bas.
S. Santiago as Master of Ceremonies. The newly installed officers of
tlre Lodge are: Master, Andres Baltazar; Senior Warden, Mariano R.
Montemayor; Junior Warden, I. Feraren; Tieasurer, Paul C. Palencia
(P.M.); Secretary, T. Encarnaci6n; Senior Deacon, Valente Burgos;
Junior Deacon, Daniel F. Castillo; Chaplain, Graciano P. Pada; Mar-
shal, Ramon Velasco; Senior Steward, Roberto Chan Sonzo; Junior
Steward, Chan Teh, and Tyler, Gaudencio Lahoz. Addresses'were
made by Wor. Bro. Andr6s Baltazar, the newly installed Master, Wor.
Bro. Miguel I. Aguinaldo, the outgoing Master, and Wor. Bro, Felix
Martinez. A Past l\{aster's jewel was presented to Wor. Bro. Miguel I.
Agrrinaldo by- Wor. Bro. Andr6s Baltazar. The ceremonies were public
and were followed by a dance in which prominent ladies and gentlernen
of Vigan attended.

On Saturday, January 19, 1930, Most Worshipful Past Grand Mas-
ter Rafael Palma visited our Lodge. He was received with due honors
and delivered an encouraging and instructive address. After him,
Wor. Bro. A. Quirolgico, provincial governor of Ilocos Sur, also delivered
a speech.

Refreshment was served after the speeches.
An-ga1o Lodg_e No. 63, F. & A. M., is at present housed in the upper

story of 'the building occupied by the Vigan Post Office.

From Abra Lodge No. 86, Bangued
_Orr February_lst, the new officers of Abra Lodge No.86 were in-

stalled; Wor. Brothers Alejandro Quirolgico and Basil-io S. Santiago (An-
galo Lodge No. 63) were the Installing Officer and Master of Ciremo-
Iries, respec,tively. _After-the ceremonies, Wor. Bro. Felix Martinez,
Inspector of Abra Lodge No. 86, gave a ialk on the true spirit of Ma:
99-nry;_he was_followed by Wor. Blo. Leon C. Baffez, Mastir-elect, and
Wor. Bro. Julio Borbor. There was a dance and refreshments were
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pansit party at his residence, the wives of some of the Brethren joining
them on this occasion.
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From Bud Daho Lodge No. 102, Jolo, Sulu- 
The oficers elect and appointed of Bud Daho Lodge were publicy

{nstalled ir^ the roonrs of the-South Sea Club onJanuaiy 18th6yWor.
B.o. Ubaldo D. Laya, Bro. Alfonso Roque (29) acting as master of
cdremonies. Aft-r ihe ceremonies, excelllnt addresses 

"were delivered
by Wor. Bro. Luciano Abia, in English, and Bro. Arturo Villanueva, in
Splnish. R:freshments were then served and dancing enjoyed. The
offiiers of thE Lodge are now: Luciano Abia, MasteriArturo Villanueva,
Senior Warden; Fiancisco Escudero, Junior Warden,' Agapito de los
Reyes, ?"raaszreri Julian Pilares, P.M., Secretary,' Ubaldo D. Laya,
Chaplaia; Callxto de Leon, Marshal; Manuel Escudero, Senior Deoconi
Carlod M. Escio, Junior Deacon; Emilio K. Marquez, Senior Steward;
Eugenio Noa, Jtt:tior Steword.; Benigno S. Yiray, Tyler.

From Bataan Lodge No. 104, Limay
On Saturday evening, January 18th, the oflicers of Bataan Lodge

No. 104 we-'e installed at the Lodge Hall in Limay by Wor. Bro. Federico
D. Suavillo (51), Wor. Bro. Felipe Padolina acting as Master of
Ceremories. Addresses were made by Wor. Bro. Joseph C' Hill, the

-newly--installej Master; Bro. Jos6 F. Ditan, the new Senior Warden,
and Br-o. Francisco i. Villafranca, the new Organist of the Lodge. Wor.
pro.'Federico D. Suaviho, in behalf of the Lodge, then presented a 6ne
Past M5ster's jewel tq Wor. Bro. Felipe Padolina, the outgoing Master.
Refreshments werq served after the ceremonies. The new officers of

' Bataan Lodgehre: Master, Joseph C. }Iill Senior Ward,en, Jos6 F.
Ditan; Jtinior Warden, Laureano Escalada; Treasurer, Silvestre R.
GE''1n; Secretory, Lorenzo Pakingan; Senior Deacon'Toribio David;
Junioi->eacon, Jos6 A. Cruz; Chaplaiz, Leoncio Blancas; Marshal,, Sal'
vador Banzon; Senior Steward,; Danie, Bascara; Junior Steward, Aman-
clo Banzon\ Organist, F. L. Villafranca, Tyler, los6 Juj'nio.

Step,. 31" being taken for the transfer of this Lodge to Balanga,
the capitil of Batian. Secretary Pakingan, after a conference with
Bros. Daniel BasEara, Amando Banzon, and Marcos Jorge, has sent an
application for the purchase of a lot for the new- building in Balanga to
the Bureau of Lands.

'From Leonard Wood Lodge No. 105, Fort Stotsenburg
Leonard Wood Lodge No. 105 held its annual installation recently,

Charles O. Sigler being new Master of the Lodge; 1\{. l\4ilton Potter,
Senior Warden, and Mariano S. Sulit, Junior Warden. Retiring Mas-
ter, Doyle O. Hickey, was presented with a handsome Past Master's
Jewel, Charles O. Sigler, newiy elected Master, making the presenta.
tion for the [,odge.

Nicolas Garabato was instailed as Treasurer; Cipriano Masiciat,
Secretary; George A. Whatley and Ruperto Monte, Senior and Junior
Deacon's, respectively ; Julian Quiambao, Chaplain ; Benigno Calantuan
and Gaudencio S. Cruz, Senior ard Junior Stewards, respectiv-ely;
Ja:nes B. Whatley, Marshal, and Roman Magdangal, Tyler.
, Colonel Fred Damman and Captain D. O. Hickey were the instal-
ling officers. Talks by Col. Damman; Capt. D. O. Hickey, retiring
Master;-C. O.'Sigler, newly installed Master; M. Milton Potter, S. W.;
and M. S. SJrlit, J.W., concluded the affair.

I lems Jor publicotion in lkis coh'mn shoulil be sabmitted. nol later lho.n
the 20th of the montk. Secretaries sending personol,s lor publicotion
shoul,il, omit congratul,ations, thonks, anC matter suiteil, for o Lod,ge bu.lletin,
but not for o poper going lo al,l, the Masons of Lhe I sland,s. Stale news anil,
items of excl,usioel,y l,ocal, ,interest will, not be publisheil, Report births,
serious ill,ness, onil, deaths in hnmetliate Jamil.y of Mosons, m&ttiegas,
promotions, ch.anges of stotion or occupation, honors, letters Jrom obscnt
Brethren with greetings, triPs abroail, ond simil,ar news, Sec,ztaries oJ
Lodges publishing bul,l.etins shoul,il, senil, the l,atter lo the C.*ztarow irn-
meil:iotel,y upon publ,icalion, or mohe an exlra copy of lhe personal,s when
preporing thebull,elin Jor the printer anil, send it to the Cesrerow.--L.F.
Eilitor.

Manilo iVo. ,/.-Bro. Padley visited the Lodge in January, this
being the first opportunity he had for visiling it since he was raised,
some ten years ago. He is now on the U.S.S. Black Hawk.

Wor. Bro. Clinton T. Alden sends regards from Z-mboanga, his
present station.

Brother C. K. Krams writes that several changes in station and
also sickness in the family have kept him more than busy during the
past two years. He is now stationed at Fort Douglas, Uiah.

Brother Clayton sends greetings from San Francisco as does
Brother Alman from Pittsburg.

Brother W. E. G. Foster writes under date of Dec. 17th, "As a
piece of news from me or concerning me, I was recently rnarried to Miss
Margaret Anderson, of Anderson, California. We are at home at the
above address (9311/4W 18th St., Los Angeles) where we will welcome
brothers from the Philippines."

Bro. F. E. Hedrick is improving slowly, but steadily at his home on
Calle Dakota. Time hangs heavy on his hands occasionally and he
always appreciates a visit from a friend and Brother.

Bro. Guy Strattan came up from Jolo in February and spent some
time in Manila.

Corregidor /y'o. 3.-Wor. bro. Charles Massell returned from a visit
to the United States on February 5th, on the S.S. Tai Shan, having
rnade the voyage by way of the Panama Canal. Mrs. Massell and their
daughter remained in the United States where Miss Massell intends to
complete her studies. Wor. Bro. Massell has completely recovered
from his ailment and has resumed his work at the Meralco with the pep
and spirit that a vacation in a cold country is sure to give.

Bro. A. M. Schwesig from San Francisco sends greetings with his
dues

Logan B. Schirmer sends best wishes to all the members, and says
that he gets all over the states traveling for the Morton Salt Company.

Bro. Harry R. Taylor, now at the Mare Island Navy Yard, sends
New Year greetings.

Bro. Charles C. DeSelms is still in San Francisco and greets the
members of No. 3.

Bro. J. A. Swift is farming in Virginia, and sends bis best wishes to
all the members who still remember him.

Col. Charles W. Taylor sends greetings for 1930 from Fort Ring-
gold, Texas.

Our good Bro. Charles G. Olson has been sick for some time, but
is on the road to recovery.

Technical Sergeant Frank Lachance is now stationed with the 9th
Airship Co., Scott Field, Belleville, Ill.

Bro. William Hirzel, of Tokyo, Japan, renews his offer of being of
assistance to any of the brethren who may visit Tokyo.

John E. Enright tells us, from San Francisco, of a change of house
address and sends the greetings of the holiday season to all the brethren.

Past Master Edwin L. Driggs, with his dues, asks to be remembered
to all the members who knew him. He lives in Oakland, California.

Bro. Charles P. Stewart has located in Los Angeles, and hopes to
see us all again in Manila within a year for a short visit.

Wor. Bro. John B. Findley, Jr., left on February 12th for the United
States on vacation.
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Ba.gumbayan No, 4.-Bro. Oliver J. Cowles sends dues from 1429
Lebanon Avenue, Belleville, Illinois.

Bro. Justo Juliano has changed his address to 5648 Newport Ave-
nue, Chicago, Illinois.'Wor. 3ro. Leo Fischer received high praise for his work on the
Cabletow at the Annual Communica.tion of the Grand Lodge, during
which he acted as English-Spanish interpreter.

Miss Virginia Rosenstock, da.ughter of M. W. Bro. C. W. Rosen-
stock, was married to Mr. E, E. White at the Cathedralof St. John and
St. Mary on January 31st, The wedding and the reception held after
it at the Manila Hotel were well attended. The bride, a most charm-
ing and accomplished young woman, is very popular in Manila society.
She was'le last of Bro. Rosenstock's trio of lovely daughters to marry.

Bro. Eugene A. Gilmore, Vice Governor-Gen-eral o-f the Ptrilippirie
Islands, was reported at Columbus, Ohio, on February 6th, making a
brief inspection of the putrlic schools of that city, He is investigating
the matter of installing radio and radio movies in the public schools of
the Philippines.

Bro.-eamilo Osias, Philippine Resident Commissioner in the United
States, is frequently mentioned in the public press in connection with
his activities in behalf of the Islands.

Bro, Rafael Abiera had the misfortune to lose his wife, who died
of heart trouble at Calivo on January 1lth.

Bro. D, R. Onrubia writes from Boston, Mass., January 16th, that
his work is so absorbing that he has not yet been able to visit Lodges in
Boston. He planned to leave from New York on January 3lst, on the
S.S. Bremen, for Southhampton, England, and then to visit the railroad
terminals in London, Berlin, Paris, Budapest and Genoa, from which
latter port he intended to leave for Manila on the S.S. Derfi;i,nger, sche-
duled [o arrive in this city on April 4th.

'South.ern Cross No. 6.*Bro. Charles Bruenich will not be returning
to the Philippine Islands to receive his third degree in this Lodge. Ha
expects to.be raised in the same Lodge in which his father was made a
Mason.

Mrs. E. Finley Johnson is progressing satisfactorily.
Bro. E. E. Diot has written a good letter to the Lodge.
Bros. Ernest Heybroek and Chas. B. Moore are back in Manila.
Bro. Julius S. Reese has ieft for the States again.
Bro. M. H. Dodge passed through Manila in January.
Cosru.os try'o. 8.:-Wor. Bro. Fritz R. Kretzschmar opened a branch

office of the Radio Corporation of the Philippines, in the city of Cebu,
on January 18th. He is in charge of this office and his territory covers
the Visayas and I\{indanao, which will oblige him to travel considerably.

Brother Gordon H, Stagner underwent an emergency operation
for appendicitis on December 31st, and was confined in Saint Luke's
Hospital during his convalescence. His recovery was rapid, thanks
to efficient medical care and a good constitution, and he was ahle to
attend our Special Meeting of January 15th.

Mrs. MacDonald, wife of Bro. Joseph H. MacDonald, is a patient
in Saint Luke's Hospital, and her condition is reported as very satis-
factory. Bro. MacDonald recently removed to Batangas to accept an
important position with the Batangas Transportation Company.

Wor. Brother Joachim W. Schilling was also on the sick list in
January, suffering {rom a bad infection on the foot, which obliged him
to take an enforced vacation. Under the efficient care of Bro. Dr.
Cat'l M. Hasselman ne is very much improved.

Word has been received that Bro. Thomas Waltenspiel has been
very ill iri Fabrica, Occidental Negros. He had two attacts of gastritis
which it is found were caused by ulcerated stomach. It has been de-
cided to send him to the hospital in Iloilo as soon as he is able to stand
the trip.

Brother Alfred F. Kelly left on January 24th lor Shanghai, China,
in the interests of hiS firm. 

- 
He rvill possibiy be stationed iernianently

in that city, and has given his new address care Cathay Mansioni.
Brother Kelly recently returned from China after having made a com-
mercial survey of the tobacco market, the results of which indicated
that.his personal supervision in that territory was neiessary.

Bro. Juan S. Fernando has been promoted from Lieutenant to
Captain in the Medical Reserve Corps, United States Army. Bro.
Fernando has won recognition for his research work and melitorious
servici in the medical profession, and has earned the promotion in rank
lately conferred upon him. His ccmmission is dated November 20th,
but official notice of .it was only received in Manila last month.

T he'C.tblet ou
A letter has also been received from Brother Samuel C. Huirter,

residilg in that ultra-tropical health resort called Bakersfield, California,,
Bro. Hunter says he wishes for some of those sood old ra"rni he used-to
enjoy in Manila. He has visited two Lodgesln BakerJfield, in both of
which he was treated fine.

Bro. Hunter concludes his very interesting letter with an invitation
toanyofthelVlanilabrethren to be-sure to stop in to see him 'l they eve,:
happen to pass his way, and to partake of a dinner prepared by 6ne of
the best cooks in California. He sends his fraternal -Jgards to all his
many friends and brethren.

Bro. Walter P.Ganz was accidentally poisoned with ca'bon monox-
ide gas last month, and has been confined in Saint Luke's h-osoital, uniler
the care of Bro. Dr. Carl IV. Hasselman, since that time. His condition
is now very mlrch improved and he is able to be about again.
_ Letters of fraternal greeting have been received from the following
brethren: Bro. Albert E. Tatton, Camp John Hay, Baguio; Bro.
LeRoy W. Huntington, Mambulao, Camlrines Norte; -Bro. 

John
Sinn, Honolulu, T. H.; Bro. Ludwig C. Wienke, Cebu, Cehu, P. I.;
Bro. Charles C. Fuller, Sumulong Station, Tayabas. Bro. Charles
C. Jenscn, Iloilo, Iloiloi Bro, Ed#ard E. Chris'tensen, Padada, Sta,
Cruz, Davao.

St, John's No. 9.-Bro. Leo Schnurmacher spent the,v;eek-end of
January 25th in Baguio with Mrs. Schnurmacher.
. _9.9. Cyrus Padgett visited Manila in January; he intends to go to

the U. S. in the near future.
Bro. Merton V. Best visited Manila on Fehruar;,22n-d, conducting

a tourist party on the S.S. Bel,genl,ond,.
Bro. S. S, Taylor of Cebu was a visitor to rur city in January.
Wor. Bro. C. S. Salmon was absent from the city fiom Jaruary

15th to 27th, visiting Cebu, Iloilo, and Bacolod.
- Wor. Bro. B. F. Jinks also visited Iloilo in January on business-of
his firm.' Bro. Frank Paschall was sick in St. Paul's Hospital in FLrtjiary.

Letters have been received f-om Bro. Walter L. Dencker, Canip'
John -Hay, F. C. Thompson, Ycr<ohama, and Bro. Wm. R. Hamme,
Malolos.

A letter from Bro. Brooke D. Cadwallader fronrHonskor-r reDorts
Bro. Fred C. Cadwallader improving in health. The ;toj-t rec-ent news
is a cablegram stating that Bro. Fred Cadwallader is in a hospital in
San Francisco frir observation.

Il,oilo No. ,1-1.-_Makawiwili Lodge reports the presence in lapiz,
on official business as supervising agent of the Bureau of Internal Re-
venue, of Wor. Bro. Melecio R. Domingo, also the visit of Wor. Bro. -
Evelio Zaldivar and others to the Capiz Carnival in December.

NAq4 No. 12.-Wor. Bro. Ambrosio Pablo, Master of this Lodge,
left for Nueva Ecija and Pangasinan on January 20th, on an officIai
inspection trip in connection with his duties in the Executive Bureau.

Bro. Barrington K. West, of the Police Department, City of Manila,
was promoted to captain of police recently in recognition of his meritor-
ious service. He was warmly congratulated by the officers and mem-
bers of his Lodge.

At the recent election of the oficers of the Civil Service Employees
Association, Inc., Bro. E. Quijano was elected as auditor and Ero. F.
Guerra as member of the board of oirectors.

Bro. Mariano Manas is mournins the death of one of his childrEn
which occurred on January 16th.

Bro. Ramon Victorio, Director of Prisons, is inspecting provincial
jails and the San Ramon Penal Colony.

Bro. Florencio Tamesis, Assistant Director of Forestry, arrived re-
cently from Mindanao wheie he had been inspecting the operation of a
big lumber firm. Shortly after his return, Mis. Tamesis piesented hia
with_twin daughters. Mother and daughters are reported well.

Wor. Bro. Guido is working hard to secure the conviction of cer-
tain wealthy persons whom he and a party of Constabulary agents ar-
rested in a sensational raid some tiiae leo. Our Brothir f,as been -
doing good work in connection with the caripaign against opi"r":-o[-
ing and smuggling." Bro. Doi-oteo"soriano, who is at present stationed ir, Los,Bafroi,
was in Manila on Universitv Dav.

Bro. Moises T. Cadiz writes-that he is enjoying a shor, vacation
at Candelaria, his home town.

Walana i\r'o. 1J.-Wor. Bro. N. C. Asinas, income tax e:amieer ii
the Bureau of Internal Revenue, has been assigned to internal reverlue -
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district 11, which :omprises the provinces ol Zamboanga. Davao, Cota-
bato, and Jolo. He left for his new station on February llth.' Pil.ar tr[o. .15.-Bro. Daniel Paras, owner of Paras Store at 247
Florida, Ermita,t Manila, sold out his business some time last January.

Bro. Toe Hio sailed for Davao last Februarv 4th and wrll return to
'lVlanila as soon as he has looked over his busineis there.

-- Bro. :rsteban Dominguez' adopted son was married last January;
meny Brethren attended the wedding and lunch,
.- . Bro. Tiburc:r Gayo has built another house in Cavite, Cavite, for
Duslness purposes.

Bro. Manuel de Leon's up-to-date dwelling-house at Imus, Cavite,
burlt of select strong materiali, is nearing completion.

Silafiganan No. 19.-A letter was received from Bro. Filomeno
Reynes, Reich Hotel, 840 Sutter, California, enclosing dues for the
year an31 sending greetings. Bro. Felipe M. Alfonso is the proud father
of a son born on January 30th. Bro. Alfonso is the Post Master of
Biffan, Laguna.

Bro.Castoi P. Cruz has been reelected secietary of The Peoples
Bank.

Bro. Juan 
-P. Frisnedy who for the past three months acted as

manage*- of the Cebu Portland Cement Co,, Cebu branch, is back in
Rizal,

Wor. Bio. Gallardo went to the Visayan lslands for a week's in-
spectionoftheports. He is busy conducting raids against opium smug-

'E'""'Piol Nc. 22,-Bro. Louis Mazur has completely recovered from
his operation ror a-ppen-<ricitis, on account of which he was confined to
.his beCat St. Palrl's Hospital for ten days, and has resumed his work
as manager of Beck's Department Store.

- HnagsabiSn No.26.-Bro. Hilario Zalameda is recovering from an- qttqgk of rcute nephritis; his physician is Bro, Zosimo Fernandez, our
J. W.
Xtlr. Bro. Balbino Kabigting, provincial treasurer of Laguna, went

to Man-ila on February 10th, on official business.
Bro. [arciso C. fobias'and Miss Illuminada Santos were married

recently. Bro. Tobias is employed as clerk in the Laguna Provincial
Hosoital.'Man-v Bretbreh attended the funeral of the wife of Bro. Fermin D.
Buan, S. W. of t}is Lodge, on February 13th.. Bro. Aquilino Mansueto has been heard of from Iba; he is provin-
cial commander of the Constabulary in Zambales.

Rt. Wor. Bro. Isidro Paredes; who was elected Senior Grand War-
oden of the Grand Lodge of the Philippine Islands at the last Annual

Communication, has been stationed at Lingayen, Pangasinan, since the
first of the year.

Lincoln No. 34.-Bro. Bonifacio Supatan, on the U.S.S. Maryland,
in a letter dated December 28th, last, reported visiting Lodges at Bre-
merton, Wash., where he was stationed at the time.

Bolangas try'o. .15.-Bro. Leon M. Arellano was married to Miss
Maria Consolaci6n Banta, of Cupang, Bauan, Batangas, at the R. C.
church of Bauan on Januai'y 16th,

Chqrleston No. 4zl,-Bro. George Paul Binckley, C. Y., U.S.S.
Barkerihas been quite active in behalf of the Order of DeMolay; fre is
the "Dad" of the newly organized .l-siatic Fleet Chapter which held its
fimt meeting at the Pla;idel-Masonic Temple, Manila. on February 15th,
as reported elseuhere in this issue of. the Cabletow.

Mt. Apo No.4|.-Bro. A. Vallejo, who has been acting as chief
clerk ry:{ deplty of the office of the provincial treasurer of the Moun-
tain Provin-1e since June 9, L929, expects to be relieved soon by Bro.
5. H. Doloian. '

Saransani tr[o. 50.-Bros, Dr. Pedro R. Santos (S.W.) and A. Hui
O3) repori a-dditions to tneir families, the formcr a son and the latter
a daughter.

Bros. Nicanor Punsalan and Victor Bustamente, of Mat, and Bro,
' Pacifico_ M. Sbbrecarey, of Caraga, were in Davao, on official business,

about the middle or January.
Ero. Lim-Juya (J.W.) has been elected vice-consul by the Chinese

cbmmrrnity. -
B'o. Sereio Salvaleon's merits have been recognized by his promo-

' tion from-bookkeeper in the provincial treasurer's office to administra-
tive deputy -treasurer.
' Bro. Iosi Elayda left on February 3rd for Manila, as chairman of
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the Davao delegation to the Manila Carnival,
Pintong-Bato /y'o. J.I.-Christmas greetings were received from

Bros. Mamerto M. Prudente, at Pensacola, Florida, aind Mauricio
T. Buensuceso, at Brooklyn, New York, U. S. A.

Bro. Pablo Tablante was married to Miss Paciencia Endoma of
Pililla,. Riza.l, on Sunday, January 26, 1930; at the Cathedral Independent
Church in Tondo, Manila. Dinnei was served in thehouseof Mrs. Pa-
ciencia E. Tablante in Pililla, Rizal. Valuable gifts were presented to
the happy couple by the members of this Lodge who attended the wed-
ding.

Brother and Mrs. Marcelo Perez celebrated the 25th anniversary of
their marriage at their home in Pasay on February 9th.

Pinatublo No. 52 .-Bro. Ricardo i{. Sabella, son-in-law tf Bro. Juan
Santos, the latter a member of Zambales Lodge No. 103, left foi the
United States on January 17th, for a stay of at least tw6 years. His
wife and two children remained at San Antonio. Zambales-. Bro. Sa-
bella was principal. teacher of the Surigao High School and the chief
purpose of his journey to the United Slates ii to secure the degree of
Eh.D.; he now holds the degree of M. A. in folitical science from the
Georgetown University. His States address ii c/o Government Print-
ing Office, Washington, D.C.

Fil,ipinas No. 54,-Bro. Leon Pelaez, provincial governor of Marin-
duque, visited Manila early in February to ask for asiistance in fighting
the leaf miner which is making its appearance in the coconut plantations
of the island. The majority of the people of Marinduque being de-
pendent upon the products of the coconut tree for theif living, this is a
vital question for the province. Bro. Pelaez hopes that sooner or later,
a Masonic Lodge may be organized in his province, as he believes the
material on hand and in sight is sufiicient to warrant such an under-
taking.

Bro. Alipio R. Nuqui, now stationed at Boac, Marinduque, as trav-
eling postmaster, was raised to the degree of M.M. at a special meeting
of this Lodge held at Panaon, Unisan, Tay4bas, on December 14,1929.

Makawiwil,i try'o. 55.-Bro. Jos6 Rendon, of Maktan Lodge No. 30,
visited Capiz on business in Jariuary.

Bro. Frederick W. Meyer, S.W., acted as Master, Wor. Bro. Leo-
nardo Gardufio as Chaplain, and Wor. Bro, Jos6 Altavas as Bible-
Bearer at the funeral of Bro. Dioscoro Tirol at Ibahay, Capiz, on Jan.
uary_ 26th. Wor. Bros. Gardufro and Altavas also spoke eloquent
words at the grave of our departed Brother.

There was a new arrival at the home of Bro. Jos6 A. Quimpo.in
December: another son.

Wor. Bro. Ceferino Sevilla has ceased being chief deputy provincial
assessor and has resumed his duties as irispector of inteinal revenue of
Capiz.
- . _Pangasinan No. 56.-Bro. P. Encarnaci6n reports the arrival at
his home of a son while Bro. D. Velasco reoorts a new dauehter. A
son was also born to the widow of our Bro. P. O. Rov who diei in Tulv.
- Ero..Gregorio P. Domagas, S.W. of this Lodge, is leaving the iroir-
ince, he having been appointed supervising intelnal revenui aseht of
District No. 6, which comprises Batangas and four other provinc6s.

Isl,a d,e Luzon No. 57.-Wor. Bro. Jos6 Paterno has been appointed
chairman of the Grand Lodge Employment Committee and Wor. Bro.
Ramon Mendoza is again Assistant Grand Secretary in which position
he has been rendering-meritorious service for a .,um6.r of years'past.

Marble No.58.-Bro. Amando Bulaong's mother-in-law died of a
brain attack on January 26th. Bro. Bulaong is at present assistant
bookkeeper 

^of 
the provincial treasurer's office of Bula-an, after having

been municipal treasurer of Guiguinto.
Bro. Alejandro A. Magante's wife is in delicate health.
Wor. Bro. Manuel T. Albero left on February 2nd for the inter-

provincial meet in Marinduque withthe deleeationof athletes of Rom-
blon Province, headed by Bro. Ceferino Purisima. The delegation,
among_whoqr is Bro. Sotero Dario, returned to Romblon on February
9th. Wor. Bro, Albero and the rest of the party cannot speak highly
enough of the royal reception that they received from th6 proviricial
and-muni4pal officers _of Marinduque and especially {rom thir superin-
tendent, Bro. Cen6n Monasterial.

Baguio No. 67.-Bros. Dionisio Nocete, Bernardo Diaz, Mateo
Borja, and Nicolas Mendoza attended a Masonic banquet iiven at
Belen's Hotel, Bontoc, on February 10th, in honor of Bros. Sisenando
Silvestre and Nicolas S. Vergara, lrovini:ial treasurers of Nueva Viz-
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caya and the Mountein Province, respectively-
Magat No. 68.-8ro. Sisenando Silvestre, who has for some time

been acting provincial treasurer of the Mountain Province at Bontoc,
is back in Nueva Yizcaya.

Uni,on No. 70.-4n Fetrruary 2nd, the Wor. Master, Leoncio R.
Salanga, accompanied by Wor. Bro. Bonifacio Tadiar and Bro. Fede-

rico Florendo, made a trip to Santa Maria, Pangasinan, to visit Bro.
Trinitario B. Munar, a member of this Lodge, who is in a critical con-
dition, from tuberculosis. "Bro. Munar was unable to speak," they
reported on their return. "He was, however, able to write what he
wanted to tell, and was I'ery appreciative of our visit to him and his
family." Wor. Bro. Anastasio Abad, Master of Agno Lodge No. 75,
and othe- members of his l,odge, make frequent visits to Bro. Munar,
which are highly appreciated by our sick Brother and for rvhich Union
Lodge is truly grateful to them.

Bro. N. S. Vergara, formerly of Nueva Yizcaya, has been appointed
provincial treasurer of the Mountain Province. Bros. V. Ringor and
Anacleto Galo attended a banquet given in Bro. Vergara's honor by
the Masons in Bontoc on February 10th.

Kasilowan No.77.:While at Cabanatuan on business as inspector
of the Bureau of Lands, in January, Bro. Mariano I.Guzman was hos-
pitably enterrained by Bro. Fajardo, of Cabanatuan Lodge No. 53.' Blo. Inocencio Masiglat is ill at his home at 49 Vision, Sampaloc,

Bro. Elias Ibaffez sends greetings and dues from Zamboanga.
Benjantin Frankl'in No. 94.-Bro. Joel R. Conrad, who has been

on the O.S.S, Child,s, writes that he is retiring from the Navy and that
he is eoins to live in Florida.

C"ol. ilovd L. Smith, who has been stationed at Letterman General
Hosoital for ouite a while. sends a short but welcome letter.'Bro. R. F. Waltacehai left the Islands on the Transport Cambroi
with his familv fcir his new station in Norfolk. He was raised in October
1929 and did irot have the privilege of attending many meetings.

Wor. Bro. John M. Bury spent some time at the Sternberg Hos-
pital in February and had his many friends worried and anxious for a
l"t,ite. Horvevei, he has recovered and is back on duty again.

Buil Daho No. 102.-Wor, Bro. Dr. Julian Pilares and wife and
Wor. Bro. Lt. Luciano Abia and wife left for Manila towards the end of
January, Wor. Bro. Abia's object being to attend Grand Lodge and at
the same time have his wife undergo medical treatment in the capital.
Other passengers on outgoing boats were Bro. Benigno S. Viray and
Bro. Julius Schuck, both of whom were on business trips.

Bro. and Mrs. Arturo Villanueva were the guests of honor at several
social functions prior to their departure for Bacolod, Bro. Villanueva
having been promoted to proVincial fiscal of Occidental Negros. The
last of these was a supper given by the Masons in town at the residence
of Bro. Go Ah Chee on February 6th, which was very well attended.
Bro. Villanueva and wife sailed on the S.S. Kinau, on February 7th.

Other passengers leaving on the Kinou were Wor. Bro. and Mrs.
Ubaldo D. Laya; the former is in charge of the Sulu participation in the
Philippine Carnival, and the latter is going to Manila for surgical treat-
ment.

Bro.SenatorHadji Butu (16) has been.ill at his home since his ar-
rival from Manila; but his teeth give him less trouble now and he is able
to go out and take iight exercise.

Botoon No. l04.-Letters with greetings have been received from
Wor. Bio, J. C. Hill and Bros. Felipe Fuentes and Candido Alvarez; all
three being at Sipaco, Camarines Sur, and from Bro. Jos6 F. Ditan
(Manila), Bro. Marcelo de la Cruz (Catabangan, Cam. Sur), and Bro.
Cecilio M. Bituin (San Jos6, Antique).

Wor. Bro. Julian Balmaseda has purchased Bro. Patricio Mistal's
bowling alley and is transferring it from Limay to Bacoor, where it is to
tre installed in the building of Pintong-Bato Lodge.

Bro. Francisco L. Villafranca's daughter has again gone to Manila
for medical treatment; she is suffering from heart trouble.

The Ctbletow
Expecting Too Much

I)emands for relief are occasionally made upon Lodges
which are downright ridiculous. With the dues as low as
they are, Lodges are asked to pay allowances to members
who are habitually out of work, support widows for th1
rest ot their natural lives, educate and support orphans Joi
many years, make loans to members abou' to engage m
business, short in their accounts, or otherwise in need of
cash, etc. In "Impressions by the Way,'r in the ll,lirtois
Freentason, the following case is mentioned which is typical:

The following incident is related of a widow in a neighboring state
whose husband was a member of a lodge and who moveci away and for
some years paid no dues in his lodge. He finally took sick and died and
was buriedby the Masonic lodgJin the town'where he died, and the
lodge sent the bill for the expenses to the lodge where the deceased
brother belonged and they paid it, never havir-g suspecded the brotirer
for non-payment of his dues. A short time after this the widow moved
back to their former home and applied to the lodge for assistance. . A
committee waited upon the lady and inquired what she vr-nted. She
informed them that she thought about 6ve hundred dollars would do
her with what she had from the sale of some property left by her late
husband, which amounted to about $4,500, and she was much sirprised-
when informed that the lodge could not complv witl-. her requesr. She
said she supposed the lodge would set her up in business. No lodge
would refuse to help the needy, but they are no building socrcty nof
national banks.

What Masonic Books to Buy and Rerd
'A welcome addition to the literature of Freemasonry is a.<frly

published brochure of 32 pages, entitled "A Reader's Guide totVlasonic
Literature," available without cost through the Macoy Publishing and
Masonic Supply Co., 35 West 3znd St., New York, It is written by
J. Hugo Tatsch, P.M., for four years curator and aspociate editor of the
Iowa Masonic Library at Cedar Rapids, Iowa, and *ho has made many
contributions to the Masonic press of the United Staies, Europe, Aus-
tralia and South Africa. Bro. Tatsch is now in New York, giving his
entire time to the Macoy Company as vice president of the corporation.

The author has classified the literature of Freemasonry intoa num-
ber of distinctive groups, such as history, symbolism, ethics and phil--
osophy, fiction, etc. Under each heading are recommended typical and
outstanding books which have been recognized by Masonic students
as representative of the subjects discussed. By purchasing such vol-
umes, the Masonic reader can lay a foundation for a personal library
which can be augmented from time to time, or extended into various
directions by specializing on certain classes of Masonic books.

The keynote of the brochure is availability; all of the titles recom-
rnended can be had from their publishers. Books out of print, no mat-
ter how desirable or how essential to the well rounded library, have not
been included. So many Masons whose interest is aroused in Masonic
study have been discouraged when seeking for recommended books by
being told that they were out of print and obtainable only at well estSb-
lished libraries or perhaps after long search througlr the rare book
shops.

The "Reader's Guide" is not a sales c4talog, but lcr the benefit
of those who wish to purchase the books a separate price list hbs been
printed to accompany the brochure, Requests have already been re-
ceived from general and Masonic libraries for copies, and the educationa-l
committees of a number of Grand Lodges ha'.'e evinced an interest in it.
One Grand Lodge is distributing copies to all of its Lodges as a 3art of
the educational program.

We Cater

To Banquets and Lodgu Ccllations
Arrangement Made on Shorl Notice

Private Dining Roorr.s

Music and Dancing Every Evening

We Serve Only the Best

T.O M'S ORIENTAL GRILL
Entrance on: 110 Plara Goiti eld 6+ Echegup

Teleghooe 2-lE-87

..THE MAGALLANES SHOEMAKER"
PELAGIO P. HERMOSURA, ProE.

Now ocqrpier a largcr, much bettcr placc at No. 127 Masaua-
ner, Walled City, aear thc old storc.

Tbc locatioo has c}_engcd, but noc ttc quality o, thc lcrvicc,

our matcriab .rc 6rst Elarr 
A" btt"'3",1l??o.t 

is gumntecd to be good
Ou pricea arc rcaronablc

Wr Eatc B@t! aDd Leggingr aad Rcpair Sboer
127 MrSalbner, IDtramuro8 Mroila, P. L
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Sessssm S&sNeNNNsx&
La Biblioteca en Proyecto- En la antrgiiedad, la sabiduria se adquirla sobre todo

escuchando las palabras de los hombres reconocidos como
sablos. Ctlda uno de 6stos tenia sus discipulos que le se-
gdlan, a veces por muchos aflos, para aprender de ius labios
lo que les iur:portaba conocer. Los hombres sedientes de
instructi6n viajaban a veces muchas leguas para consultar

' a alguno de l,os maestros sobre dudas que abrigaban o
puntos .cscuros que necesitaban explicaci6n. Confucio,
M0ncio, S6crates y o.ros sabios tenian cada uno un nfmero
crecido-de seguidores, del mismo modo que Jes{rs tenla los
doce ap6stgles.

La Masoneria ha conservado hasta cierto punto la
prActic-a de comunicar enseflanzas provechosas y verdades
lmpof,tantes-pcr rnedio de la palabra hablada, pero 6sta ya
no basta ptra com,unicar los .conocimientos necesarios y' conrier.ient^es slro qrle nos valemos de libros y peri6dicos
mas64icos que 3ctualmente abundan. El que no tenga a

'sudisposjci6n escritos mas6nicos no puede jarh6s instruirse
su-ficientemente sobre la historia, las tradiciones, el slm-
bo'lisn*, la filosofla y la jurisprudencia de nuestra Institu-
ci6n.

Saludamos, pues, con regocljo el plan de nuestra Gran
Logia dE crear u-na biblioteca que pueda servir a los Her-
manos de estaGran Jurisdicci6n como fuente en que beber
laq aguas cristalinas del saber mas6nico. Se ha dicho con
acierto que el tratar con libros es lo mismo que tratar con
persofias ilustres y que ley6ndolos, aprendemos la manera
de ser de los hombres superiores. La biblioteca proyectada
contribuird eficazmente a la formaci6n de Masones inteli-
gentes e instruidos en materia de Masoneria y al adelanto
consiguiente de la Instituci6n en estos Valles.-L. F.

De la Logia Sinukuan No. 16
-La Logia Sinukuan celebr6 su tenida de instalaci6n en el Templo

Plaridel e1-17 de enero, 1930, y recibi6 en dicHa ocasi6n la visita del
Muy IL Gran Maestre, Hmno. Seldon W. O'Brien, El Il. Hmno. Mi-
guel Unson hizo las veces de Oficial Instalador y el Hmno. Rafdel R.
Alunan las de Maestro de Ceremonias. Se pronunciaron discurqos por
el nuevo Venerable Maestro, Hmno. Filem6n Perez, y el Muy Il. Gran
Maestre, Hmno. Seldon W. O'Brien. Las ceremonias fueron seguidas
de un baile muy ameno y brillante. Los nuevos dignatarios y oficiales
de la Logia Sinukuan son los siguientes: Ven. Maestro, Filemon Perez;
Primer Vigilante, Heraclio T. Mangay; Segundo Vigilante, Lorenzo
Srinico; Tesorero, Juan Feliciano; Sec., Potenciano Herrera; Capell6n,
Luis Antonio; M, tle Ceremonias, Alfredo S. Herrera; Primer DiScono,
Emilio Lasam; Segundo Di6cono, Porfirio Domingo; Primer Experto,
Honorato P. Trinos; Segundo Experto, Godofredo M, Kalangi; Orga-
nista, Florencio Gavino y Guarda Templo, Juan R. Evaristo.

a
De la LoEia Rizal No. 22, ls,[.an:ila

El 12 de febrero del corriente, todos los Miembros de la Logia Rizal
No. 22, M. L, y A., se reunieron en un sal,o-salo fraternal en la Panciterla
Asia, para celebrar la alegrla que embarga sus corazones con motivo
de las recientes merecidisimas promociones a distintos cargos en la vida
profana y mas6nica de los Hmnos. M. A. Albert y Dionisio de Leon,
como Jueces de Primera Instancia, Angel S. Argiielles, Director auxiliar
de la Oficina de Ciencias, Antonio de las Alas, P.M., Speaker pro-tempore
de la C6mara de Representantes, Vicente Carmona, P.M., Gran Maes-
tre de la Gran Logia de M. L. y A., I. F., y M. Guevara, P.M., Segundo
Gran Di6cono, G. L, de M. L. y A., I. F. Entre los concurrentes estu-
vieron el Muy Ilustre Hnrao. Teodoro M. Kalaw, P.G.M., Ilustre Hmno.
Miguel Unson, P.G.M.D., Ven. Hmno. M. X. Burgos, Jr., P.M., Ven.
Hmno. C. Layoc,.P.M., los Hmnos; Arsenio N. Luz, Juan M. Arellano,
R. Reinoso,'V.M., Tom6s B. Morato, Dr. M. V. Argi.ielles, V. G. Manalo
I. Weinstein, L.-Masur, L. Montilla y otros cuyos nor.nbres si se men-
cionan ocuparin bastante espacio en esta columna.

En la riltima junta general de la Asociaci6n de Empleados Civiles
de Filipinas, Inc., han sido elegidos Presidente y Vice-Presidente de la
misma, los Hmnos. Rosendo Reinoso, P.M., y Francisco Zamora, P.M.,
respectivamente,

El Hnrno. Francisco Zamora que fu6 nombrado tambi6n secretaiio
y pagador de la rlltima avanzada de la Comisi6n de Independencia,
sali6 para Washington, D.C., a bordo del Pres'id,ent Jeferson et su
riltimo viaje del 1.o del actual. Estar6 ausente por unos tres meses.

El Hmno. Rufo M. San Juan, que ha ido a pasar una corta tempo-
rada de vacaciones al lado de los suyos, en Puerto Princesa, Palawan,
volveri dentro {e algunos dias.

Con la llegada del Yacht Apo ha vuelto a reanudar sus activida-
des en la Logia, el Hmno Federico Panganiban, que comanda dicho
barco a bordo del cual viajaron los distinguidos miembros de la Comisi6h
del Opio.

La Gran Oraci6n
Fq6 una joya el discurso magistral pronunciado por el

Muy llustre Hermano Rafael Palma, Gran Orador de.la
Gran Logia de las Islas Filipir.as, en la Reuni6n Anual de
nu'estra Gran Logia. Revela no solamente al hdbil y elo-
c'uente oradorSino tambi6n aI profundo pensador y fil6sofo.
lEs sogprendente, entonces, que de nuevo haya sido desig-
nado Grac Orador el ilustre Presidente de nuestra Univer-
sidad oficial?
' Nos honramos en reproducir en las columnas de esta

revista diclia oraci6n, a fin de que todos nuestros lectores
puedan saborearla. Dicho sea de paso que el discurso se

'pronunci6 en ingl6s pero'que el orador tuvo la amabilidad
de farjlitarngs el texto castellano que hoy ofrecemos a
nuestros. leqtores.

carla en forma de libro cuando se ofrezca la primera oportu-
nidad. En este nirmero empezamos un cuento nuevo
titulado "The Gavel," el cual, aunque es ficci6n, estd basado
h4sta cierto punto en viajes y experiencias del autor lo que
suele contribuir al valor de una obra de esta claser

El Segundo Gran Vigilante de Inspecci6n
Acaba de volyer de Negros el Il. Hmno. Stanton Young-

berg, Director de la Oficina de Zootecnia. Dice que visit6
a las Logias Kanlaon No. 64, en Bacoiod, y Elisha Ward
Wilbur No. 101, en Victorias, y que encontr6 a los Hermanos
de alli muy ocupados por la zafra. Esto no obscante, pudo
reunir a un n{rmero considerable de los Masones de la re-
gi6n y hablar con ellos sobre los problemas que tienen que
resolver.

i Muchas Gracias !

- - - La ,*du..i6o del Cesr,nrow agradece mucho a los
-'Heimanos las nu:nerosas demostra"i6rrer de aprobaci6n y' aprecio-qt,e recibiera en la reciente Reuni6n Anual de la

. Gran -Logia. - Sobre todo vimos con lntimo placer que
. . inhchos aplauden nuestros cuentos mas6nicos y ven el pro-
' p6sitc triple qr:e perseguimos, de entretener a nuestros

lEctores, incurcar verdades y enseflanzas mas6nicas y dar a
ngesJros lectores en el extranjero y a algunos en Filipinas,
uira idea m5s correcta y mejor del puebio de este heimoso

- pals y de sus ideales. La experiencia nos ha demostrado
'quEJa pcpaganda t51"r12,y.ruidosa no es tan eficaz como
la disimul*da y srlave. A'6sta prestan oldo hasta los que
se niegan a escuchar.aqu6lla.

. Arfnciamos con mucha satisfacci6n que nuestros
cuentoi han gustado en Am6rica y que una iasa editorial
de Nueva York.nos fuz,,pedido toda - la, colecei6n para publi-

De la Lcgia Cabanatuan No. 53, Cabanatuan. N. E.
La tenida extraordinaria celebrada por [a Logia Cabanltuan No. 53

en honor al Muy Ilustre Hmno. Vicente Carmona, Gran M:estre de
M. L. y A. de las Islas Filipinas, y dedicada a las Logias Nueva Ecijir
No. 73 y Memorial No. 90, el 14 de Febrero, fu6 un 6xito completo. De
Manila hab(an venido, adem5s del Muy Il. Hrnno. Vicente Carnror'a, el
Muy Ven. Hnmo. kamon Mendoza, el Il. Hmno. Antonio Gonzalez,
los 

-Ven. 
Hmnos. E. del Rosario Tan Kiang, Joaquir Garcia,Marian6

Chico, Joseph. Ramos, Aureljo D. .Rosario, F,scolistico Gatma-itan,
A. Rivera y algunos otros. Unos doscientos Hermalos presenciarc--r
la exaltaci6n al grado sublime de Maestrc lrlas6n del Hmno. Shue Paak



De la Logia Makawiwili No 55, Capiz,
La instalaci6n de los dignatarios y,oficiales de la Logia Makawiwili

No. 55 se verific6 el Lunes, 6 de Enero. La tenida empez6 a las 5 de Ia
tarde para exaltar al Compaffero Santiago So Han Diat. A las siete se
sirvi6 una cena, y a las ocho, el Ven. Hmno. Guillermo Y. Jimenez,
asistido por el Hmno. Leopotdo Azarraga, instal6 a los nuevos dignata-
rios y oficiales. Se pronunciaron discursos por el Orador, Hmno. Rufo
Arcenas, y por el Ven . Hmno. Ceferino Sevilla, Venerable saliente v
entrante alayez por ha':er sido elegido para ocupar de nuevo laveneri-
tura de la Logia._-Los nuev_o-s dignatarios y oficiiles son los siguientes:
Ceferino Sevilla, Venerable Maestro; Frederick W. Meyer, Priiler Viei-
lante; Felix G. Martirez, Segundo Vigilante; Gregorio Orosco, Tesorerl:
Carlos Quimpo, Secretario; Rufo Arcenas, Capellin y Oradort Ilumi-
nado Villarruz, Maestro de Ceremonias;-Restiluto Sintitlana.' Primer
Di6cono; Kiong Chong Eng, SegundoDiicono; Jovito V. Engojo, pri-
mer_Experto; Pedro Inserto, Segundo Experto; Jos6 M. Becaris, Guar-
da-Templo.

De la Logia Isla de Luzon No. 57
En la tenida oirdinaria celebrada en la noche del dia 6 de Febrero.

el MyV I.lustre ex-Gran Maestre RafaelPalme, miembro honorario di
esta Logra, pronunclo una conterencia altamente instructita, estando
presente un centener de-Masones de Manila y provincias limitrofec
El ilustre conferenciante fu6-calurosamente felicitado por los Hermanos
presentes entre los cuales se_hallaba el Muy Ilustre Hmno. Vice"te-eai-
m_ona, Gran Maestre {u.M..L._v A. de las Islas Filipinas. El Veneribie
Vaestlo de la.Logia..Ish 1:.ly::Io. 57, Hmnb. Ramon M-;;d";;;
Gran Secretario auxiliar,.est6 dando,los.pasos necesarros para tener
otra conferencia en uno de los meses venideros.
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Lan, que se verific6 en el hermoso Templb de la Logia Cabanatuan por
un tpau, especial compuesto de los siguientes Venerables y Venerables
pasados: Ven. Maestro (1.a Parte), Ven. Her. Vicente Orosa (53);
Ven. Maestro (2.a Parte). Ven. Her. Marceliano Hidalgo (90); Primer
Vigilante, Her. Sotero F. Cacdac -(99); Segundo Vigilante, Ven. Her.
F-^lino Villasan (73); Tesorero y Ex\ortador, Ven, Her. Fernando Bu-
suego (53); Secretario, Ven. Her. Vicente Lopez (53); Capell5n, Ven.
Her. Jos6 V. Cruz (73); Maestro de Ceremonias, Ven. Her. RicardoS.
Nilo (73); Primer DiScono, Ven. Her. Emilio Cabrera (73); Segundo
Di4cono;Ven. Her. Apolonio Fuertes (90); Primer Experto, Ven. Her.
Ruperto Joson (73); Segundo Experto, Ven. Her. Mariano M. Ilano (69);
R. R., Ven. Her. Ricardo S.. Nilo (73), Ven. Her. Vicente-Orosa (53) y
Ven. Her. Jos6 V. Cruz (73); Comps., Ven. Her. Mariano M. Ilano (69)
y Ven. Her. Felino Villasan (73); Cam. y Mar., Ven. Her, Ruperto Joson
(73); Guarda Templo, Ven. Her. Simplicio Ocampo (53).

Va sin decir que los trabajos se hicieron en f-orma excelente. Se
pronunciaron discursos por el NIuy Il. Gran Maeitre y algunos otros
Hermanos distinguidos, y se sirvi6 un excelente 'luich a los Hermanos
presentes.

T he 'C.tbletow

.Y es que, hay masones que no responden a los sublitres
principios de la Mbsoneria, y circunscriben sueactuurcior.es
a los ritos y,"iEremonias que se llevan a cabo en el Taller, y,
al abandoniri..aquel recinto, dejan alll la olanca vestiduia-'
del mas6n para volver a ceflirse el ropaje del profano.
. !u. mas6n, en el recto sentido de la palabra,'es practila-
las virtudes que nos inculcaron cuando pq: primera: riez
vimos 1a luz'mas6nica; es prestigiar la Orden qtre nos.iobija
con su cl6mide augusta; is ten-er fe en la virlralidadde
nrrestros principiog, y actuar en la vida.social profana, como
lo hacemos en la vida del Taller, ya que por atio prediidmos
las excelencias de nuestra Insiituci'6. y 

"oi;-i.ti;;.;;:gullosos de ser elementos capaces de sacrificios en bien de la
Humanidad

El hecho de pertenecer a una logia, de asi"tir a lts
lenidas y haber visto la luz de la Maionerla, nq slgnifica
que Seamos masones. Hay mucho camino'qqe recorrer para
que seamos vefdaderos masones. Sin la Fraterr-dad; sin
el elevado espiritu de justicia, sin el amor al hermano, sin
It fe en el qorvenir de nuestra Orden, que tiende a uidr a la,
Humanidad en una sola familia, no puedc colcebjrse un
mas6n, ya que estas caracterlsti-cas son indisDengable-s para.
ostentar eJ tltulo de miembro de la Hermandail.

El C6digo Mas6nico, saturado de bellisimas enseflailzas, -
compendla brevemente los deberes que estamos lla.mados a
cumplir; y nuestras liturgias nos ponen de manifiesf2*.n
elocuentes frases, lo que somos en la vida mas6nica y-cOmo
debemos dirigir nuestros pasos en el mundo profaro, Los
eslabones simb6licos de la gran cadena mas6nica deben qer
del mismo temple, para evitar que puedan Quebrarse en un
momento, dado. Esa cadena representa la- cohesi6n que
debe existir entre todos los hermanos, y que fuera ilusoria,
si no la bostiene la Fraternidad.

Buscamos la causa de estos males, y en mucho. casos _
apqrecen en la falta de estudio detenido de lo que significa
la Orden Mas6nica; en el hecho frecuente de que, no cono-
ciendo las enseflanzas de la Masoneria, ni e1 significado
de su simbolismo, abandonan algunos hermanos el Tailef, y
con 6l la instrucci6n que les ha de servir de gu(a, llegando d-e
este modo a ser masones que figuran en el Cuadro, bero que
nada significan en el grupo de los masones verdaderos,, 

-

Bien seria que nos ocuperamos de remediar males.cbmo
6pte. _ No es justo que laboren los menos y que el resultado
beneficie a los menos y a los mes.

Iniciemos una cimpafla de instrucci6n -mas6nica in-
tensa;que los hermanos encargados de llevar a losTalleres,
las ensef,anzas de nuestra Flermandad, no descanseri'en el
desempeflo de su noble misi6n, pa.ra que la familiJma.O"i*
llegue a la finalidad parala cual ha sido creada, que no es
otra que unir-a la famiiia humana en un ambiente dc verdaderi
Fraternidad.-{De la revista "Acacia", San Juan, P.R)

La Pluma
La p-luma es to4o.- Rayo que vibra, {uerza demoledora, p,,iiil q,3e

hrere o Etrgo que fustiga. Iis arrullo de nido, cintico de pilc.nai=es
queja de angustia o grito de rebeli6n.' Lo expresa y lo canta t-db, y no hay
para ella harmonias secr€tas, verdad ocul[a o misterios indejiifrablei.

Es pedestal que alumbra o sombra que entenebrec^. En los bueho"
es ?grlq lustral que limpia, y en los malvados simboliza lodo qt-e m47cha--
_ jl-a pluma es.todo! Es 6guila_y es reptrl; es arrebol y es niebra. -
Puede.ser principio o servir de cumbre.

Manejada.poi.el servil q_ue medra, es adulaci6n rastrerJ qdcbrola
para ensalzar al pr6cer, y srlplica degradante que piJe pa,r.
. Dirigida por almas fueries, por almas nobles, la pluma es himnodee- - -
Ia grandeza y toque solemne que vibra anuncialdored e1 enci6n," Ed
humo de incienso que sube-al cielo, plegaria augusta u. pi por edslsn-
mrserlas, voz que electriza al pueblo y tormenta que estalla en la inme-r- -
sidad.--Iosd Mota (en Reaistd, Telefinico Cubano).

Pie zas de Arquitectura
La Obra de la Francmasoneria

Antiguamente se u-saba la palabra ,,Fraternidad,',
pata designar ciertas asociaciones qug pertenecian a la Iglesia
9at6lica $gpana -y que fueron sostenidas para fineis re_
ligiosos. M6s tarde, este nombre fu6 aplicado a otra, uro_
ciaciones, entre ellas la Francmasoneria.-

La Fraternidad lleva consigo la verdadcra hermandad,
el amor y la verdad' No puede concebirse un miembro de la Orden Ma_
s6nica, q,ue no inspire suq obras en un espiritu J" e*o,
Fraternal y qu_e no se ajuste a un principio a" 

""tAaa.lQraso error el de aquellos hermanos que se sienten *".o"".
rlnicamente en'el seno de.las logias, y qu" al separarse de
aquei ambiente de paz y de armonia,'se c.een reievadbs de
inspirar sus actds en un espiritu de fraternidad, olvidando
las enseflanzas que recibieron en la noche de su iniciaci6n!- El verdadero mas6n no olvida su juramento, v oractica
en er mundo profano las hermosas virtudes de nueitra ins_
Jituci6n. Aqu6l que se sjente desligado del compromiso
mqr4.ege prlmeti6 curnplir ante el ara y vuelva la espalda
g desdeia I euien ha menester de^su ayuda, no compiende
la Mason€rla ri hace honor a la Orden, que al recibirlo en
9uslrazgs.l.o c.rei6 capaz de ser un hermano qu" pr"iii""o
la Frateinidacl.

iANUNCIADOREST
Lor mucios m6r mn6micor cn, .el Cabl,ctou, dcl tam io ddptcrcrte (l pt 394 pulgadar), cucrtu toiaminte C p"rq poiiucrclOii

o Plt:69 al semestte si hay cortfato por rcir mcrir, N:o hay ncala
alu$cradof EcJor que

THE CABLETOW
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Muv Il. Hutlo. Reparr, L' Per,ue, P.G.M.
. Gran Orador, Gran Logi'a d.e las Islas Filipinas

Oraoi6n Pronunciada por el Muy Ilustre
.Hmno. Rafael Palma, Gran Orador, en la
Reuni6n de la Gran Lo$ia de Filipinas en la

Noche del 28 de Enero de 1930
Otravez m6s nos hemos reunido para considerar los

$roblemas que afectan a la Masonerla de las Islas ylos pro-
dresos alcanzados por nuestra instituci6n durante el irltimo
ino y renovar nu-estra fidelidad hacia aquellos Principios
fundinlentales que han constituldo siempre la piedra an-
eular de la Masonerfa.o . Desde que los progresos de la maquinaria y de la ciencia
han influido en la vida social y econ6mica de los pueblos,
el mundo ha vivido ei constante perturbaci6n e inquietud,
hacien?o experimentos con nuevas maquinarias en el-orden
industriali con nuevas teorlas de gobierno y legislaci6n en

d, orden politico, con nuevad normas de conducta y a-cci6n
en el ordefl dom6stiio y social, con nuevas verdades y
teorids en el orden'cientlfico e intelectual. Ha habido una

. constante renovaci6n y reajuste 
'de 

valores e ideales para
los fu:mbres y las naciones. Los augures del desastre natu-
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ralmente pintan a nuestro siglo como un buque desarbolado
por la toimenta. Olvidado de Dios, sin ningun4 crlent?-
ii6n navega directa y fatalmente hacia el abismo' Desde
que se perdieron los frenos de la religi6n no se han podido
encontiar otros que los sus:ituyeran con ventaja para
dirigir la conducta del hombre y d9 la sociedad. El indi-
vidio vive en el mayor desenfren.-,, sin respeto a la ley divina
o humana. Los hijos se rebelan contra sus padres y la
autoridad parental no es m5s que un mito. El ambiente
social est6-preflado de rebeldia, de deserci6n, de qnarquia,
que si no se remedia a tiempo, ha de dar al traste con toda
esta prodigiosa civilizaci6n tan costosamente levantada
por nuestros progenitores.' Me parec-e que este cuadro tan recargado de sombrios
colores eit6 muy lejos de interpretar y describir el esp{ritu
verdadero de nuesiro siglo. No ha desaparecido la reli-
si6n ni siouiera ha disminufdo en intensidad y fervor. Ha
Iambiado'solamente de forma pero la sustancia permanece
intacta. La religi6n antes de ahora se fundaba en el ins-
tinto del temoi, Jn h estupefacci6n que producla al hombre
la naturaleza que no conocia. En medio de las destruc-
toras fuerzas que veia a su alrededor en el mundo- visible,
se sentia desfallecido y no pensaba m5s que en aplacarlas.
El mundo invisible lo- creia poblado de esplritus hostiles y
daffosos. Di.os en su sentido m6s espiritual era alguien que
hacia sufrir al hombre por sus pecados en esta vida y le
sometia a tormentos eternos en la otra.

La religi6n ha dejado de ser un instrumento de terrorl
se ha conveitido en loque debia haber sido siempre' en una
influencia bienhechora de lo Divino sobre el mundo y la
marcha de los asuntos humanos para purificar nuestra alma
de los malos h6bitos, ennoblecer nuestros pensamientos e

insoirarnos oara reafizar las acciones mds her6icas y los
m6i altos ej'emplos. El hombre del dia no es menos reli-
sioso porque no se vista siempre el traje de domingo y no
Isista con'regularidad a las funciones de la lglesia' - E9 Oqe
ha aprendidJque en su propio coraz6n hay un templo donde
o,r"d" orut v bendecir a Dios a todas horas. Dios no le
il"nu yu de supersticioso terror, sino que-le inspira con-
fi.anza'y atttot to*o a padre y creador.' Por esto en vez
de figurarse a ,Dios conitantemente irritado -contra 6l por
su. c-ulpas y pecados le siente como un esplritu. amoroso y
alentad-or que esti a su lado y le ayuda a investigar y ePt^u-

diar la cauia de sus propias debilidades y miserias con el fin
de remediarlas. Se- ha convencido de que Dios no le ha
Duesto en la tierra para cantar constantemente'las alabanzas
i-eiu.rd"rr. de Dios, cosa de que 6ste no necesita, sino para
tribuiu. y hacer el mundo mejor de como 6l lo ha encon-
trado al princiPio.

Dioies ut Erig*a impenetrable y la rlnica manera de
conocerle, de aproximarnos a El, es estudiar sus obras y sus
leves como si la Naturaleza fuese un gran libro abierto que
erie u Ir vista y que El ha puesto a nuestro alcance para que
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mediante el estuciio y la investigaci6n podamos aprender el
sgc_reto de vivir en paz- y felicidad. El hombre ha preten-
dido en vano llegar al conocirqiento de la naturalbza de
Dios y siempre qug.lo ha hecho no ha conseguido m6s que
perderse en un d6dalo de cortradicciones y absurdos. io
peor es- que. e,l hom!1e al intentar crear a Dios a su imagen
y semejanza ha dividido a ios pueblos y naciones y ha dado
lugar a las mds sangrientas guerras religiosas provocadas
por el fanatismo y la intolerancia. El mundo adn en nues-
tros dlas no se ha librado de la hostilidad y rencor originados
por cairsa de la diversa interpretaci6n que cada religi6n ha
dado de la persona de Dios y de sus designios sobre el hom-
bre y el planeta.

. La Masoneria, por eso, no desl:ntrafra la idea de Dios
sino que reconoce simplemente Su existencia. El es el
Supremo Arquitecto que ha dado leyes al mundo fisico y al
espiritual, v extiende su favory ayuda a todas las criaturas
y a todas las razas no reconociendo distinciones y Ciferen-
cias, por causa de su religi6n, entre el Hindu y el Judio,
el Cristiano y el Mahometano, el Protestante y el Cat6lico.

En la misma forma que la concepci6n de Dios es menos
antropom6rfica y la religi6n es mes individualista, la familia
ha adoptado una nueva forma, desintegr6ndose sus elemen-
tos constituyentes del nucleo original de que formaban
parte. En lo antiguo la familla estaba absorbida por la
iutoridad del padre o esposo. El era el centrode graiedad
del sistema. Los hijos y la esposa apenas terrian individua-
lidad. Ahora el centro de gravedad ha pasado de los padres
a los hijos. Los padres tienen deberes y responsabilidades
para con sus hijos por el hecho de que 6stos han venido
al mundo por el placer y el gusto de sus padres. No s6lo
a los hijos sino tambi6n a la esposa se les va concediendo
derechos y privilegios derivados de la idea de que tienen
individualidad separada.

Lo mismo, la concepci6n del Estado va haci6ndose m6s
atomistica. Antiguamente el rey o jefe de estado era
soberano y en 6l residia la autoridad entera de la naci6n.

The -Cqbletow

Todos los dem6s individuos eran meios vasallos o srlbditos
suyos y arin aquellos que ejercian funciones'elevadas,de
9st_1d9, lo haclan por delegaci6n del mona(ca. Hoy el
individuo es el seflor del Estldo y delega su poder en iun_-
cionarios que 6l elige.

Asi se ve, que todas nuestras instituciones {undamenj
tales, la familia, el estado, el gobierno y te religi6n [r.,
cambiado de forma siguiendo las inexorables leyes de la
evoluci6n. Desde que se reconoci6 la doctrina ,{e'la liber-
tad individual que manumiti6 la conciencia y el pensamiento
humano, las initituciones establecidas paia el^servicio del
hombre tuvieron que recibir la sacudida in:vita5le del
nuevo orden de cosas, de un riuevo sistema. Lo que unos
toman por descomposici6n de la actual sociedad, por signos
de rebeldia y anarquia, por corrupci6n de costuinbres y
maneras de la juventud no son otra cosa m5s que los afecto,s
del aniquilamiento de las verdades antiguas que son re-
emplazadas por otras nuevas. Es nada mds gue natural
que los que han creido que las verdades bfio las cuales
habian vivido eran inmutables; que los usos y cobturnbres-
que habian practicado eran inmejoiables; que Ias reglas de
lo bueno y de lo malo que habian consideiado aprqpiadas
para el mantenimiento del , antiguo ordenlde cosai eran
aplicableq pira todos los tiempos y lugares sr.fran dolor y -
decepci6n al ver nuevas'prdcticas y usos que estin reein-
plazando los de su tiempo y pronuncien corno defrrj*to
el desquiciamiento de nuestra sociedad simplemente -giirrque
estd regida por verdades y doctrinas para ellos in:ompren-
sjbles. Pero los que tenemos fe en la bondad de la provi-
dencia divina, en el constante progreso de'la raza y in los
destinos de la libertad humana, no debemos desconfiar de
que la humanidad saldr6 mejorada y triunfante de esta
prueba y que el presente malestar e instabilidad de crencias
e instituciones conducir6n finalmente a una sana y fructifera-
renovaci6n, tanto material como moral y espiritual del
mundo.

Uno de los m6s frecuentes achaques que sufren los que
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pretenden la iestauraci6n del antiguo orden de cosas es una relaci6n intima e inexorable entre el rrden material y
taqhar a nuestro siglo de materialista, como si el mate- el espiritual. No hay ningrin principio de contradicci6n o
rialismo fuera-algo que desdijera de la naturaleza del hom' antagonismo entre los dos. El progreso material conduce
breeimpidiera su-florecimiento espiritual. El matcrialismo inevitablemente al progreso espiritual. Por eso, precisa-
dn si no es malo. 'El hombre-est6 sometido a las leyes de mente por raz6n del mayor dominio que el hombre ha alcan-
.la materiu de las cuales no puede escapar. Si entendemos zado sobre la materia ha sido posible para el mundo enri-
pgrmaterialismo el natural deseo de vivir confortablemente, quecer su herencia espiritual hac:endo participes a todos sus
de acumular rYquezas y bienes materiales, de disfrutar de ciurdadanos del disfrute de las cosas m6s finas y elevadas de
losgocesybeneficiosdelacivilizaci6n, tenemosmotivospara Ia vida. Asi, por ejemplo, el goce de la instrucci6n, dei
enolgullecernos y bendecir esta era del materialismo. La entrenamiento intelectual, de la lectura y de lgs viajes
historia del progreso ha sido escrita, gracias al esfuerzo del estaban reservados antiguarnente a las clases privilesiadas.
hombre de disfrutar de la vida y dominar el mundo material Hoy esos beneficios alcanzan a todo el mundo. Las clases
apro',reihendose de las fuerzas de la naturaleza para some- obreras consideradas desde la antigiiedad como destituidas
terlas a su uso-y servicio. Desde la domesticaci6n de ani- de fortuna y privilegios han obtenido en nuestro tiempo
males y-el primitivo sistema de irrigaci6n, pasando por la derechosque jam6ssofraran alcanzar, comoel jornal minimo,
mdquina dohilar, la rocomotora y el vapor, hasta el radio y las ocho horas de trabajo, los seguros o indemnizaci6n por
el a-eroplano de nuestros dias, 1qu6 serie de maravillas ha accidentes. Nunca como.en nuestros tiempos se ha puesto
contemplaCo el ojo humano! El hombre no ha cesado de m5s empefro en la educaci6n popular, en ningirr-tiernpo se

inventar i construir sacando siempre el mayor partido posi- han destinado por los gobiernos m6s recursos y facilidades
ble de-loi dones naturales. Cada invenci6n, cada nuevo para mejorar la salud y bienestar de las masas y aliviar los
'apardlo ha rignificado en muchos casos economia de tiempo infortunios y desgracias priblicas. A fesar. de cuanto se
ytrabajo; en otros, un aumento de valor y utilidad de laq diga.-contra el espiritu de avaricia y explotaci6n de los ricos
losai, y en- todos un incremento de goce y bienestar del y millonarios nunca, como, en estos tiempo_s, !? habido de
homb're sobre la_tierra. parte de 6llos mds caridad, mAs espiritu de filantropia v

' . No podeinos dar bastantes gracias a Dios por la merced humanitarismo como lo evidencia el sostenimiento de esta.
de-habeinos hecho vivir en uniiglo repleto de prodigios y blecimientos de caridad, y beneficiencia, de escuelas y hos-
asom\xosos descubrimientos. La ciencia y la invenci6n pitales privados, de bibliotecas e institutos de research, todo
han dominado las profundidade; de los mares y las alturas cuanto puede contribuir al refinamiento de la civilizaci6n y
del espaci6, han puisto a nuestro alcance el aire y la electri- ahorrar miserias y sufrimientos a la humanidad.
cidad-p4ra producir luz, calor y fuerza motriz, para oir y No, .nuestra civilizaci6n no esta tocada de ruina y
hacernbs oii alargas distancias y han hecho de la humani- decadencia; por el contrario va camino de un mayor des-
dad,una realidad viviente, un solo cuerpo y una sola alma envolvimiento de las riquezas de la materia y de las bellezas
por la contracci6n de los linderos del planeta y la multipli- del esplritu, hacia un mayor esfuerzo de harmon{a y con-
caci6rf de los medios de contacto entre gobiernos y pueblos. ciliaci6n de los diversos elementos que han estado en pugna
' Pero estas conquistas de orden material no han servido y conflicto por largos siglos. No hay m6s que ver el pro-
para satisfacer las necesidades materiales del hombre sola- greso que se va obteniendo en el mejoramiento de las rela-
mente sino tambi6n sus goces morales y espirituales. Hay ciones internacionales. La humanidad estd cansada de
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guerras y malas ,nteligencias y trata de buscar las f6rmulas
que han de cimentar por modo duradero la paz y la justicia.

No hay, por consiguiente, que'mirar el futuro con ojos
sombrfos y desesperanzados. Porque a trav€s de los pasa-
ieros desbarajustes y des6rdenes que se sienten en algunos
lados, de las audacias del crimen y de la obscenidad, de los
excesos y abusos de la juventud que se consideran como
productos exclusivos de nuestro siglo cuando, en realidad,
han sido trasmitidos al nuestro por herencia de siglos pasa-
dos, hay indicaciones seguras de que todas las agencias y
fuerzas del bien est6n alertas y vigilantes para impedir el
crecimiento del mal o al menos minimizar sus estfagos en el
seno de la sociedad.

Una deliciosa maflana de atrril, fui, en compaflia de
algunos amigos, a trepar por una de las colinas que rodean
la ciudad de Baguio. Allf ful para escapar por algunas
horas de la rutina de la civilizaci6n y recibir la honda inspi-
raci6n que emana de las colosales obras, fabricadas por la
mano maestra del Creador en la inmensidad de los espacios.
Al llegar a la cima divis6 un magnifico espect6culo de imbo-
rrable belleza. A un lado, Baguio se ergula soberbia y
gloriosa, enseflando a la tibia luz de la mafrana la gracia de
su laguna artificial, las agujas de las torres de su iglesias,
la sonrisa de sus terrazas y jardines, el hervor y animaci6n
de sus calles. Al otro lado, el valle de Trinidad dormido en
la sombra y la inocencia de los tiempos idilicos, perdido en
la insignificancia de su pobre caserlo de nipa, de sus huertas
de frutas y vegetales.

Los dos pueblos presentaban a mi vista un contraste
singular. Baguio demostraba.el poder creativo del hombre,
la marcha de la civilizaci6n, el triunfo del materialismo de

T hc G ablet cw

nuestra 6poca. Baguio hace apenas veinlicinco aflos era
mds .insignificante que Trinidad. No era mis que rma
rancherla de pobres igorrotes donde la vida sd desperezaba
en un largo bostezo de aburrimiearto y scledad. El ruido
y las batallas de la vida no se oian alll, s6lo el rumor y sus-
piro de sus Srboles de pino que se levantaban giga:.tes en sus
valles y colinas. En un corto tiempo increible Baguio vilo
a la vida, el poder y esfuerzo del hombre sacudi6ndola de
su largo letargo y aislamiento. En lugar de unas cuantas
casas de igorrotes, esparcidas aquf y all6, te4emos ahora
suntuosos edificios del gobierno, salones priBlicos, admi-
rables parques y jardines, templos y escuelas, academias,
mansiones y villas privadas, cuajadas de panorar.ras y
flores en perpetuo estallido de aromas y colores, una secci6n
comercial activa, caminos perfectos y blancas y serpen-
teantes avenidas, que brillan al sol de la mafia.ra y hacen- de
Baguio una ciudad verdadefamente asombrosa: la a,legria y
el orgullo de nuestro pa{s.

La naturaleza mejorada, embellecida y enriquecida
por la mano del hombre: ese es Baguio. En 6l -sti tra
imagen de nuestra civilizaci6n. No es ya el hombrS, que'
se somete y se,entrega a las fuerzas brutas de la Natur4leza
que le parecen a 61 superiores e invencibles, sino el hombre
nuevo, imp6vido, desafiador, triunfante q'1e 'con la ayuda
de su genio constructivo guia las fuerzas que estin a-su-
alrededor, utiliz5ndolas para las necesidades siempre cre-
cientes de su vida y de su civilizaci6n. No es ya el hofibre,
simple criatura de su ambie^rte sino el hombre conquistador,
constructor, trabajador, inraciable en su afan de bienestar,
tanteando siempre en la sombra, en busca de la "erdad y
de la felicidad.
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Directory of Constituent Lodges, 1930
.Manila No. 1, 90 Escolta, Manila. W.M., Reuben J. Christman, Coast and Geo-

detic Survey, Manila. S.W., Bernard H. Brown. J.W., Samuel R. Haw-
- thorne, Treasurei, Emanuel Newman. Secretary, August Schrpull, P. M.,: P. O. Box 376, Manila. Sfated Meetings, Firsr Tiisdai. .: '
Qaoite No. / Cavite, Cavite. W.M., Edward W. Lawson, Caflaeao Hospital, Ca-- vite. S:W., Francis V. Guittard. J.W., William J. Daugherti. Treasdrer.. John A. Cropper, P.M. Secretary, Henry D. Riley, P.M., P. O. Box 16, Ca-t vite. Stated Meetings, Second Monday.
CorreEidor No. 3, 9O-Escolta] Manila. W.M., Verne E. Miller, Philippine Educa-

tion Co., Escolta, Manila. S.W., John R. H. Mason. J.W., Leilyn M..Cox.
Treasurer Edwin E. Elser, P.G.M. Secretary, Newton G. Comfort, P.G.M.,-P, O. Box 71Or Manila. Stated Meetings, Second Thursday.

BsEumbayan No. 4,9O Escolta, Manila. W.M., Herminio Talusan, Magdalena
Elementary School, Manila. S.W., Domingq T. Dikit. J,W., Rufrno Mar-
tinez. Treasurer, Lino Chaves. Secretary, Jos6 A. de Kastro, P.M., P. O.
BoxJ243, Manila. Stated Meetings, Second Wednesday.

Island*16.5, Foit Mills, Corregidor, Cavite. W.M., Samuel {ubin, lst Lt., C. A.C.,
, Fort Mills, Corregidor. S.W., Alex J. Connor. J,W., William J. Lutz. Treas-

urer, James W.-Brennan. Secretary, James M, Covington, P.M., P', O. Box 3,
Corregidor, Cavite. Stated Meetings, First Monday.

Solthetn Crc;s No. d, 90 Escolta, Manih.' W.M., Joh; R. McFie, Jr., Kneedler- Bldg., Manilp. S.W., .rving B. Brown. J.W:, J. R. Ilerdman. Treasurer,
William W. Larkin, P.M. Secretary, Theo. L. Hall, P.M., P. O. Box 516,
Ma6la. Stated Meetings, Second Monday.

Biak-na-Bato No.7,90 Escolta, Manila. W.M., Fetipe Tempongko, P.M., 931 San
' Marceli;o; Manila, S.W., Jos6 Salumbides. JiW., Bartolome R.\lel Rosario.

Treasurer, Pedro H. Sebastia. Secretary, Jos6 Arpal, P.M., 117 Anda, Ma-
. nila. Stated Meetings, Second Saturday.
Cosmos Jlo. 8, 90 Escolta, Manila. W.M., Georgq A. Mayhew, 1076 P. Paredes,e trfanila. S.W., Thomas G, Ifenderson. J.W., Charles D. Boone. Treasurer,

Wrtliam J,-ElliE. Secretary, Fred M. Holmes, P.M., P. O, Box 41.5, Manila.
Stated Meetingsl First -ivednesday.

. -St. Johr's No. 9, 90 Escolta, Manila. W.M. Burton F. Iinks. 430 Rizal Ave..
MaEila. S,W.,-Eugene A. Rodier. J.W., Robert N. Cadwallader, Treas-

. uler, Stanton Youngberg, P.M. Secretary, Charles S. Salmon, P.M., 115 T.
- Pittpin, Nfarjla. - Stated Meetings, First Fridav.' Ikilo ly'o. -Il, Iloilo, iloilo. W.M., Pabio Nava, P. O. Box 139, Iloilo. S.W., San-

tiago Bernardo. J.W., Jos6 L. Zerrtdo. 
.Treasurer, 

Venancio Lim. Secre-
tary, Evelio Zaldivar, F.M., P. O. Box 20-1, Iloilo. Stated tr{eetings, Fourth
Frklay.

Nilad Nl. I2, 52O San Marcelino, Manila. W.M., Ambrosio Pablo, 60? Remedios,
Malrila. S.W., Ignacio Aquino. J.\tri., Gregorio Garcia. Treasurer, Pablo
Hernanriez. Secretary, Cirilo Asperille P.M., 19 Medel, Sta, Ana, Manila.
Stated Meetings, First Saturday.

Woland No. 13, 90 Escolta, Manila. W.M. Ramon Samanieeo, 931 Tiabajo, Ma-
nila. rS.W,, Gregorio A. Vicente, J.W., Canuto S. Nadurata. Treasurer,
Ricardo T. Gr&1de. Secretary, Dionisio F. Alejandro, P. O. Box 2901, Manila.
Stated Meetings, Second Saturday.

Dslisay No. .{4, 520 San Marcelino, Manila. W.M., Esteban Mufiarriz, P.M., 9
Fetnandez, San Juan, Rizal. S.W., Mateo D. Cipriano, P.M. J.W,, Victoriuo
Esguerra, Treasurer, Ong Sin Gee. Secretary, Santiago Gatchalian, P.M.,
7 tripa, Int., Manila. Stated Meetings, Secohd Saturday.

. Pilar No. 15, Imus, Cavite. ,w.M. Meliton Darvin, P.M., Paco Intermediate
School, Manila. S.W., Manuel de Leon. J.W., Tiburcio Gayo. Treasurer,
Mariano Dominguez. Secretary, Marciano Sayoc, P. O. Bo;615, Manila.
Stated Meeting, First Saturday.

Sinukuan No. 16, 52O San Marcelino, Manila. W.M., Filemon Perez, Ayuntd-
miento, Manila. S.W,, Heraclio T. Mangay. J.W., Lorenzo Srinico. Treas-
urer, Juan Feliciano. Secretary, Potenciano Herrera, P.M., 1533 Sande,
Tondo, Manila. Stated Meetings, Third Wednesday.

Bagong-Buhqt No. 17,sa\ Roque, Cavite. W.M. Andr€s de Leon, P. O. Box.26,
Cavite, ,Cavite. S.W., Pedro R. Santos. J.W., Francisco Llamado. Treas-
urer, Salvador Magcawas. Secretary, Manuel del Carmen, P.M., P. O. Box 26,
Cavite, Cavite. Stated Meetings, Second Saturday.

Araw No. 18,527 Llvarado, Binondo, Manila. W.M. Diego-Locsin, P.M,, Bureau
of .fustice, Manila. S.W., Augusto Piccio. J.W., Anastacio Uy Mochay.
Treasurer, Yu Siu Tek. Secretary, Francisco Sevifla, P. O. Box 2159, Maaila.
Stated Meetings, First Saturday.

Silan!.anan No. .lg, Pasig, Rizal. W.M., Silvino Gallardo, Bureau of Customs,- Manila, S.W. Castor P. Cruz. J.W., Alonso Gatuslao. Treasurer. Pedro C.
r Jabson, P.M.- Secretary, David S. Santos, San Felipe Neri, Rizal. Stated

Meetings, First Saturday.
Rizal No. 20, Lopez, Tayabas. W.M.,'Victor Oblefias, Lopez, Tayabas. S.W.,

Marcos Malabanan. J.W., Simon C. Pasamba. Treasurer, Hipolito E. Va-
lefla. Sei:rotary. Domingo Villaseior, Lopez, Tayabas. Stated Meetings,

- Last Sat-urday.-'
Dapiran No. 21, 52O San Marcelino, Manila. W.M., Macario Peralta, 202 Chita
- Bank Bldg., Manila. S.W., Temistocles Elvifla. J.W., Felix Z. Ledda. Treas-

urer, Torrfrs Tan Eng Ch'iu. Secretary, Inocentes Villegas, Eu. of Non-Chris-
tia Tribes, Manila. Stated Meetings, Second Friday"

Rizal No. 22, 52O San Marcelino, Manila. W.M., Rosendo Reinoso, Bu. of Public
' Works, Manila. S.W., Angel S. Arguelles. J.W., Rufo M. San Juan. Trdas-. urer, Luis Montilla. Secretary, Jos6 V. Marifro, P. O. Box 153, Manila. Stat-

ed Meetings, Fir* Wednesday.
SotidatiCadNo.?3,520SanMarcelino,Manila. W.M.,RicardoSanAgustin,P.M.
_ 2036 Rizal Ave., Manila. S.W., Engique Te6tico, P.M. J.W., Juan A. del- Ro.arro, P-M. Treasurer, Emilio P'estaflo, P.M. Secretary, David Baltazar,

' f03f San MarcelinoiManila. Stated Meetings, Third Thursday.
- Bsnahaw No. a4, Atimonan, Tayabas. W.M., Pedro P. Diaz, Atiruonan, Tayabas.

- S.W., tleuter'io Lim Seng Guan. J.W., Vicente Orda Ortiz. Treasurer, Vic--tor M. Degracia. Secrdtary, Enrique D. Epino, Atimonan, Tayabas, Stated
Meetings, -First Saturday.

),taliruw No.25, San Pablo, Laguna. W.M., Restituto Briflas, San Pablo, Laguna,- - S.W., Julio Aivero. J.W., Irineo Exconde. Treasurer, Melanio Valdellon.
Secretary, Felicianu F. Exconde, P.M., San Pablo, Laguna. Stated Meetings.
Second Saturdly.

Pinags-hnan No. 26, Satta Cruz, Laguna. W.M., Juan Calcetas, Santa Crui,
- Lagua? S.\y'., Ftrrmitr D. Buan. J.W., Zosimo Fernandez. Treasuter,

Nicasio K. Galipot. Secretary, Marciano A. Di.az, Santa Cruz, Laguna. Stat-
e/ Meetings, First Saturday.

- Baloi;-Buhay No. 27 527 Alvarado, Binondo, Manila. W.M., Eduardo del Ro-
- strio Tan Krrng, P.M., 615 T. Alonzo, Manila. S.W., Arturo G. Cayetano.
- -1.W., Marialo Sia. Treasurer, Eugenio Dizon, P,M. Secretary, Enriqde- - Gaerlan, 1413 Azcarraga, Manila. Stated Meetings, Second Thursday.
P,l.littauak.lIo. 28, Gumaca, Tayabas. W.M., Arsenio Natividad, Lucena, Taya-

.bas. S.W., Romualdo Libranda. J.W., Felipe de Leon. Treasurer, Mariano
Enriquez. Sec"etlry, Victoriano A. Taflafranca, P.M., Gumaca, Tayabas.

- Stated Meetings, Second Saturdav'
. Za?ote No.-29, Roiario Cavite, W.M., Lucio Crudo, 1060 Sa!!ol, Mmila. S.W.,- iablo Tlagar J.W., Maximino Beltran. Treasufer, Jacinto N. Beltran,

P.tl{. Lc-retary, Migrrel Bonifacio, P.M', P. O. Box 2343, Manila. Stated
Meetinss Third Sacurdav.

Mahla; No:3o, Cebu, Cebu.' W.M., Damaso Levson, P. O. Box 507, Cebu, Cebrr.
S.Wl,'Her y Gasser. J.W., Pedro Licuanan. Treasurer, Go Chan. Secre-

- taryr Ricardo Pon:e, P. O. Box 31, Cebu, Cebu. Stated Meetings, Secorid
Friday,

tbarra N6. J1, Kawit, Cavite. W.):., Angel Saqueton, Kawit, -CaYi.te. S.W;.

Pedro J. Villanueva. J,W., Mariano Manalo. Treasurer, Anselmo O. Diaz.
Secretary, Roberto J. Cipriaso, Kawit, Cavite. Stated Meetings, Second
Saturday.

Martires del 96 No, 32, Nagcarlan, Laguna. W.M., Felix Chipongian, Nagcarlan,
Laguna. S.W,, Dalmacio Monterola. J.W., Rufino Montafrano. TreasureJ,
Fortunato Arban. Secretary, Pablo Arceta, P.M., Nagcarlan, Laguna. Stated
Meetings, First Monday.

Isarog No. J3, Naga, Camarines Sur. W.M., Ernest Schafiner, P.M., Naga Cama-
rines Sur. S,W., Santiaso Rodrigo, P.M. J.W. Rufino A. Serranzana, Treas-
urer, Jos6 Dy Liacco. Secretary, Paulo Elisan, Naga, Camarines Sur. Stated
Meetings. Second Friday.

Lincoln No. J4, OlonsaDo, Zambales. W.M., Doroteo F. Bala, P. O. Box 50, Olon-
gapo, Zambales. S.W., Vileriano E. Abad. J.W., Foo Yingl Treasurer,
Gabriel M. Cabaling. Secretary, Vicente Escota, P. O. Box 40, Ulongapo,
Zambales. Stated Meetings, First Saturday.

Betafrgas No. J5, Batancas, Batangas, W,M., Antonino Barrion, Batangas, Ba-
tarigas. S.W., Daniel Laurel. J.W., Marciano Evangelista. Treasurer,
Gerardo Aguado. Secretary, Perfecto Condes, Batangas, Batangas. Stated
Meetings, Third Saturday.

l{alilayan No. 37, Lucena, Tayabas. W.M., Federico M. Unson, P.M., Lucena,
Tayabas, S.W., Ariston Solis. J.W., Eligio Magallanes. Treasurer, M. S.
Ginainati. Secretary, Julian Garcia, P.M., Luce,ra, Tayabas. Stated Meet-
ines. Last Satrrrdav.

BuLusan No.38, Sorsogon, Sorsogon, W.M., Pedro R. Almonte, P.M., Sorsogon.
Sorsogon. S.W., Maximo Berifla. J.W., Hermenegildo E. fncinas. areas-
urer, Liao Sen Lay. Secretary, Jos6 E. de Vera, P.M.,.Sorsogon, Sorsogon.
Stated Meetings, First Wednesday.

Mabini No. 39, A-parri, Cagayan. W.M., Henry Becker, Aparri, Cagayan. S.W.'
Candido Va16ra. J.W.,- Cecilio N. Ascaflo. Treasurer, Federico M. Chua
Hiong. Secretary,-Valentin Aguinaldo, Aparri, Cagayan. Stated Meetings,
Second Saturday.

Maguindanaw No.40, Cagayan, Misamis. W.M., Antonio T. Cosin, P.M., Tago--loair, Misamis. S.W., : Miximo Suniel. J.W., Jos6 Ouirolgico. Treasurer,
Go Ana. Secretary, Primo Santiago, Cagavan, Misamis. Stated Meetings'
First Thursday.

Mineraa No.41,|iO San Marcelino, Manila. W.M., John C. Hart, Plqza Lunch'
Sta. Cruz, Manila. S.W., William S. Abel. J.W., Albert M. Easthagen.
'Ireasurer,.Ignacio Chuidian. Secretary, Juan Atavde, P.M., 104 Gardenia.
Stated Meetings, First Thursday.

Noli-Me-Tangere N7.'42,52o San Marcelino, Manila. W.M., Alipio H. d,e la CrF-2,
Bu. of C5mm. and industrv. Manila. S'W., Primitivo Lovina. J.W., Brigido
Capili. Treasurer, Filemon Jos6. Secretary, Dionisio San Agustin, P.M.,
P. O. Box 775, Manila. Stated Meetings, Second Wednesdav.

Toyobos No, 43, Tayabas, Tayabas. W.M., Jos6 V. Martinez, P.M., Tayabas,- Tayabas. S.W., Simeon San Agustin, P.M., J.W', Victor Aragon' Treas-
urei, Gaudencio'Zabella. SecreCary, Luis Pineda, P.M., Tayabas, Tayabas.
Stated Meetings, First Thursday.

Charleslon No. 44,Aeafia, Guam. W.M., Williara Henry Notley, Agafla-, Guam'
M. L S.W., Charles Edward Bennett. J.W., Ferdinand G. E. Scharff. Treas-
urer, William Cautier Johnston, P.M. Secretary, Robert Clvde Gibson, P.M.'
.{gafra, Guam. Stated Meetings, Second M onday.

lloun{ A bo No, 45, Zamboanga, Zanboanea. W. M., Patrick J. M. Moore, Zam-
boanga, P. I. S.W.. Marcelo Mendoza, J.W., J. W. Strong. Tresurer'
Nicasion Valderrosa. Secretary, Catalino E. Darlucio, Zamboatga, Zam'
boanga, P. I. Stated Meetings, First Thursday.

Malolos No.46, Malolos, Bulacan.- W.M., Remigio V. Bernabe, Malolos, Bulacan.
S.W,, Mariano Oueri, J.W., Juan L. Reyes. Treasurer, Honorato Carlos.
Secretary, Melitdn Cruz, Malolbs, Bulacan. Stated Meetings, First .Monday.

llakabugwos No, 47, Tacloban, Leyte. W.M.. Jos6 F. Natro, P. O. Box 33, Ta-
cloban, Leyte. S.W., Mauro G. Rodriguez. J.W., Joaquin L. Panis. Treas-
uret, Dominador J. Gallardo. Secretary, Pio V. Advincula, P. O. Box 33,
Tacloban, Leyte. Stated Meetiogs, Firct Saturday.

Pam|anga No. 48, San Fernando, Pampanga, W.M., Jos6 Guinto, 661 Mabolo,
Sta. Cruz, Manita. S.W., Quirino Abad Santos. J,W., Amado Pekson. Treas-
urer, Brigido I. Navarro. Secretary, Basilio Castro, San Fernando, Pam-
panga. Stated Meetings, Second Saturday.

Moant Mainam ly'o. 49, Naic, Cavite. W.M. Matias S. Manalo, P.M., Naic,
Cavite. S.W., Juan Hernandez. J,W., Sancho A. Rillo. Treasurer, Pedro
V. Poblete. Secretarl',AlejandroJoco, P.M,, Naic, Cavite. Stated Meetinds,
First Saturday.

,Sarangoni No. 50, Davao, Davao. W.M., Victoriano de Guzman, Daliao, Davao.
S.W., Pedrd R. Santos, J.W., Lim Juya. Treasurer, Sergio Salvaleon. Sec-
retary, Telesforo I. Alfelor, Davao, Davao. Stated Meetings, First Friday.

Pintong,Baro No. 51, Bacoor, Cavite. W.M., Honorio R. Cuevas, P. O. Box 990,
Manila. S.W., Eugenio Padua, J.W., Simeon de Jesus. Treasurer, Higino
Sarino, P.M. Secretary, Tirso Bautista, P. O. Box 990, Manila: Stated
Meetings,"First Saturday.

Pinotubo No. 52, San Antonio, Zambales. W.M., Pedro Madarang, P.M., San
Antonio, Zambales. S.W., Leon Afinir. J.W., Julian Farrales. Treasurer,
Manuel Arconcel, Secretary, Raymundo Valente, San Antonio, Zambales.

. Stated Meetings, Second Saturday.
Cabahatuan No.5Z, Cabanatuan, Nueva Ecija. W.M., Vicente Lopez, Cabana-

tuan, Nueva Ecija. S.W., Antero Gempesaw, P.M. J.W, Poliearpio Aro-
min. Treasurer, Fernando Busuego, P.M. Secretary, Gregorio S. Castelo,
Cabanatuan, Nueva Ecija. Stated Meetings, First Friday.

Filipinas No.54, Unisan, ilayabas. W.M;, Ramon Vera Cruz, P.M., Panaon,
IJnisan, Tayabas. S.W., Estanislao Verder, P,M., J'W.,.Escolastico Romero,
Treasurer, Romualdo T. Vargas. Secretary, Leandro Carillo, Unisan, Taya-
bas. Stated Meetings,'First Saturday.

Makauiluili No. 55. Capiz, Capiz. W.M.. Ceferino Sevilla, P.M., Capiz, Capiz.
S.W., Frederick W. Meyer. J.W., Felix G. Martirez. Treasurer, Gregorio
Orosco. Secretary, Carlos Quimpo, Capiz, Capiz, Stated Meetings, Third
Saturday.

Paneasinan No. 5d, Dagupan, Pangasinan. W.M,, Vicente de -Leon, Dagupan,
Pangasinan. S.W., Gregorio P, Domagas. J.W., Francisco Aquino. Treas-
urer, Inocencio de Guzman. Secretary, Emeterio de los Santos, Lingayen,
Pangasinan, Stated Meetings, Second Saturday.

Isla de Luzon No. 57,9O Escolta, Manila. W.M,, Ramon Mendoza, P.M., P. O.
Box 1837, Manila. S.W., Vicente Badillo. J.Mf., Ambrosio S. Tel:sforo.
Treasurer, Santiago Gochangco. Secretary, Jos6 M. E. Leon. -I,'., P. O. Box
1549, Manila. Stated Meetinss, First Thursday.

Muble No.58, Romblon, Roirblon. W.l{., Matias S. Martinez, Romblon, Rom-
blon. S.W., Filomeno Piczon. J.W., Sih Toc Keng. Treasurer, Uy Eng
Sio. Secretary, Bonifacio Marr6n, Ronblon, Romblon. Stated Meetings,
Second Saturday

Lobong No. 59, Malabon, Rizal. W.M., Rufino Policarpio, c/o Luzon Brokerage
Co., Manila. S.W., Guillermo Romero. J.W., Vicentc Ouijano. TreaSurer,
Ismael Lapus, P.M. Secretary, Filemon de Guzman, .N{alabon, Rizal. Stated
Meetinss, First Saturday.

IsabeJa No, 60, llagan, Isabela. W.M,, Juan Orellana, P.M., Ilagan, Isabela.
S.W., Catalino L. Guillermo, P.M: J.W.; Fortunato M. Buran, P.M, Treas-
urer, Vicente Kant y, P.![. S€cretary, Manuel alindayu, P.M., Ilrgan, Isa-
bela. Stated Meetings; First Saturday.

Malon No. d.l, Legaspi, Albay. W.M., LazaroTani, P.M., Le-aspi Atbav. S.\"..
Ceferino Ramos. J.W., Felipe Manaleng. Treasurer, Pedro Salajar. Sec-
retary, Manuel M, Calteja, P.M., Legaspi, Albay. Stated Meet:nss. Fir"t
Tuesday.
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Tulas No, 62, Cebt, Cebu. !V.M., Herbert C. V, Booten, P. O. Box 3O9, Cebu.
S.W., George Castro. J.W., Robert M. Miller. Treasurer, D. A. Alfon,
P.M. Secretary, Adolph A. Williamson, P.M., P, O. Box 37, Cebu, Cebu:
Stated Meetings, Second Tuesday.

"'Aigalo No, dJ, Vigan, Ilocos Sur: W.M., Andres Baltazar; Vigan, Ilocos Sur.
1:* S.W., Mariano R. Montemayor. J.W., Isabelo F'erraren. Treasurer, Paul
f' C. Palencia, P.M. Secretary, Teodato Encarnaci6n, Vigan, Ilocos Sur. Stat-' ed.Meetings, Third Saturday.

,ianlaon No. 64, Bacolod, Occidental Negros. W'M., Domingo G. Vallesteros,
. 'Bacolod, Occidental Negros. S,W., Irineo Ferraris, J.W., Carlos Dreyfus.

Treasurer, Esteban Henares. Secretary, Manuel Garcia, P.M., Bacolod,
Occidental Negros. Stated Meeeings, Second Saturday.

Tanardw No, d5, Calapan, Mindoro. W.M., thos, I, V/ets, Calapan, Mindoro.
S.W., Sisenando Bugarin. J.W., Leoncio Casaflas. Treasurer, Yicenter Ka-
silag, Secretary, Dionisio P. Puriflo, Calapan, Mindoro. Stated Meetings,. First Monday-

Gonzaga No. d6, Tuguegarao, Cagayan. W.M., Ceferino R. Diflo, P.M., Tugue-
garao, Cagayan. S.W., Lorenzo de Leon. J.W., Cornelio Balangue. Treas-
urer, Pedro R. Perez. Secretary, Bernardo Pagalilawan, Tuguegarao, Caga-
yan. Stated Meetings, Third Saturday.

Baguio No. 67, Bagrio Mountain Province. W.M., Ciriaco Z. Cuenco, P.M., Ba-
guio, P. I. S.W,, Andrew H. Forester. J.W., Edilberto Madrid. Treas-
urer, Emil Speth. Secretary, John Woodson, P.M.; Camp John Hay, Baguio,
P. I. Stated Meetings, First Wednesday.

Maga, No. d8, Bayombong, Nueva Vizcaya. W.M., Eulalio H. Dolojan, Bayom-
bong, Nueva Vizcaya. S.W., Joaquin M. Villanueva. J.W,, Julio Tugab.
Treasurer, MarianoFernandez. Secretary,VicenteLumicao, P.M., Bayombong,
Nueva Vizcaya. Stated Meetings, First Saturday.

Prim*a Luz Fi'i|i.lNo No, d9, Binakayan, Kawit, Cavite. W.M., Lope Sayo, P.M.,
1545 Sande, Tondo, Manila. S.W., Filemon de Dios. J.W., Pio M. Jamir.
Treasurer, Amado Y. Evangelista. Secretary, Pablo Samson, 1202 A' Rivera,
Manila. Stated Meetings, First Saturday.

Union No.70, San Fernando, La Union. W.M., Leoncio R. Salanga, Bauang, La
Union. S;W., Aquilino L. Cariflo. J.W., Leon C. Flor. Treasurer, Matias
S. Parlan. Secretary, Andres B. Rivera, San Fernando, La Union. Stated
Meetings, Frist Saturday.

Laoas. No.77, Laoag, Ilocos Norte. W.M., Alberto Suguitan, P.M., Laoag, Ilocos
Norte. S.W., Vicente Giron. J.W., Melanio Orbeta. Treasurer, Feliciiimo
Ruiz. Secretary, BzTtazar Aguirre, Laoag, Ilocos Norte. Stated Meetings,
Third Saturday.

Mahiline No. 72, Calamba, Laguna. W.M., Jos6 Gonzaleq,, P.M., Calamba, La-
guna. S.W., Juan O. Chioco. J.W., Roberto A. Ruiz. Treasurer, Severino
Arambulo. Secretary, Arsenio B. Canicosa, Calamba, Laguna. Stated Meet-
ings, First Saturday.

NueaaEciia No,73, Qtezor, Nueva Ecija. W.M', Ricardo S. Nilo, P.M., Licab,
Nueva Ecija. S,W., Pedro Medina. J.W,, Ponciano D. Rivera. Treasurer,
Martin Villasan. Secretary, Emilio Cabrera, P.M., Ouezon, Nueva Ecija.
Stated Meetings, First Saturday

Plaridel No. 74, Cilduae, Tayabas. 
- W.M., Pedro Pica, P.M., Calauag, Tayabas-

S.W., Mamerto P. Epino. J.W., Donato O. Cabaflgon. Treasurer, Gregorio
Orlanda. Secretary, Alejo Entienza, P.M,, Calauag, Tayabas. Stated Meet-
ings, First Saturday.

Acno No.75, Tayrg, Pangasinan. W.M., Anastacio Abad, Tayug, Pangasinan.
S.W., Emilio Naraval. J.Wi, Eusebio Medina, Treasurer, Fidel B, Paragas.
Secretary, Mamerto Cabanayan, San Nicolas, Pangasinan. Stated Meetings,
Second Saturday.

Hamtih No.7d, San Jos6 Antique. W.M. Manerto Portillo, P,M., San Jos6, An-
tique S,W., Aniano Tolentino. J.W., Juan Briones. Treasurs Higino
Villagmcia. Secretary, Jobquin Quisumbing, P.M.,'San Jose, Antique. Stated
Meetings, First Saturday..

Kasilouan N o. 7 7, 90 Escolta, Manila. W.M., Jose F. Fetalvero, 2363 Juan Luna,
Int., Manila. S.W., Delfin C. Medel. J.W., SaDtiago Salvador. Treasurer,
Alejandro E. Sison. Secretary, Manuel iVI. Agbulos, P.M., P. O. Box 2206
Manila. Stated Meetings, First Tuesday.

. AcaciaNo.78,lloilo,Iloilo. W.M.,JoseJ.Jara,Jr.,HongkongBank, Iloilo. S.W.,
Wm. Campbell. J.W., Lorenzo P, Porras. Treasurer, Walter E. M. Saul.
Secretary, Fernando Ramirez, P.M., P. O. Box 352, Iloilo, Iloilo, Stated
Meetings, Second' Wednesday.

Taga-I!.oc No.79,90 Escolta, Manila. W.M., Engracio Abasolo, 606 Gov. Forbes,
Manila. S.W., Jos6 Timbol. J.W., P. C. C. Velasco. Treasurer, Go Ka We.
Sqcretary, J_os6 Q, Amon, P.M., P. O. Box 739, Manila. Stated Meetings,
First Saturday,

Moant Lebanon No. 80, 1132 California, I\4anila. W.M., Samuel Awad, P. O. Box
1743, Manila. S.W., Robert Key. J.W., Jacob R. Kosh. Treasurer, Motel
Goldstein. Secretary, Walter Ruebe, P. O. Box 1824, Manila. Stated Meet-
ings, First Thursday.

Modestia-Liwalwa! No.81,520 San Marcelino, Manila. W.M., Eduardo Romero,
87 Int, A, Mabini. Caloocan, Rizal. S.W., Marcial Reyes. J.W., Pedro
Nubla. Treasurer, Melecio Abella, P.M. Secretary, Tbm6s Alfonso, P.M,,
735 Kansas Ave., Manila. Stated Meetings, Third Friday.

Hich-Twelve No,82, 90 Escolta, Manila. W,M., Eugenio de la Craz, 324 Miguelin,
Manila. S.W., Fidel- Manalo. J,W., Roberto P. Villatuya. Treasurer,
Eduardo Go Seteng. Secretary, Gregorio Cariaga, P.M., 2536 M. Natividad,
Manila. Stated Meetings, Third Saturday.

Ddgohoy No. 84, Taebilaran, Bohol. W.M., Roman F. Tuazon, Tagbilaran, Bohol.
S.W., Frank Lombardo. J.W., Emilio Buenaventura, Jr, Treasurer, Jacinto
K. Fortich, Secretary, Juan P. Lumain, P.M., Tagbilamn, Bohol. Stated
Meetings, Second Saturday.

Ltz Ocednica trfo. 85, 90 Escolta, Manila. W.M., Chua Sy Ouiat, 1107 San Fer-
nando, Manila. S.W., Jos6.See Yok Peng. J,W,, Ricardo Nepomuceno.
Treasurer, Cua Ku. Secretary, Andr6s Filoteo, P.M., 11 Loreto, Manila.
Stated Meetings, First Monday.

Abro No. 8d, Bangued, Abra. W.M., Leon C. Baflez, Bangued, Abra.. S.W.,
Vivencio C. Casia. J.W., Gayetano Barrosr Treasurer, Esteban B. Buena-
vista. Secretary, Apolinario Caridad, Bangued, Abra, Stated Meetinss,
Second Saturday.

Haedang-Bato No.87, 527 Alvarado, Manila. W,M,, Lim Tiaw Ping, 661 Masda-
lena, Manila. S.W., Natalio M. Balboa. J"W., Jacinto Policarpio. . Treas-
urer, Song Fo, Secretary, Alejandro R. Satrtos, P.M,, 429 Sta. Mesa, Manila.
Stated Meetings, Third Saturday.

Ilirom No. 88, 520 San Marcelino, Manila. W.IVI., Euraquio Alambta, Pacific
Commercial Co., Manila. S.W., Hilarion D. Abad. J.Wr, Enrique.Rimando.
Treasurer, Victor Rafael. Secietary, Ramon Ramos, P.M., P. O.. Box 1483,
Manila. Stated Meetings, First Friday.

Mtog No.89, Parai-aque, Rizal. W.M., Teodorico Santos, Parafraque, Ri-al.
S.W., M. .B. Jaberina, J.W., Wm. E" Hatton. Treasurer, Felipe Mapoy.
Secretary, Vicente Leogardo, Ph[ippine Health Service, Manila. Stated
Meetings, Second Saturday.

Memryiat li o. 90, Mtfioz, Nueva Ecija. W.M., Enrique L. Locsin, P.M,, Mufloz,
Nueva Ecija. S,W., Eugenio Ramos. J.W., Apolonio V. Zabat. Treasurer,
*Doleqio Fuertes, P.M. Secretary, Marcelino R. Hidalgo, . P.M., Mufroz.
Nueva Ecija, Stated MeeLings, Second Saturday.

Mount Kaladias -ly'o. 91, Dumaguete, Oriental Negros. W.M.,. Serafin Teves, Bais,
, Oriental Negros. S,W., Lorenzo Bernardez. J.W., Candelario A. Gonzalez.

Trcasurer, Felipe Pastor. . Secretary, Pelagio G. Villarin, Dumaguete, Oriental
Negros, .Stated Meerings; Second Tuesday.

M--Bu-Ti ?:o. 92, Masbate, Masbate. W.M., Enrique Legaspi; Maebate; Mas-
bate.- S.Vr.,.Slorentino M. Serrano. J.W., Francisco Lim Yao.Giok. Treas-
urer;, Lee Lang. Secretary, Ciriaco L. Latonero, P.M., Masbate, Masbate,
Statei Meetings, First Monday.

frIencius No.93, 9u Escolta, Marila. W.M., AJapito Yulak, 3O3 Claveria, Manila.

The- Cabletow
S.W., Lim Kim Kok (J. Lim-De). J.W., Chan Lin Crron, Treasurer, Dee
Hong Lue. Secretary, Tieng Sing, P.M., 114 Real, W.C., Manila. Stated
Meetings, First Thursday.

Benjamin Franklin No, 94, 90 Escolta, Manila. W.M., Paul F. Whitacre, P..r{.,
P.,O. Box 1953, Mani.la. S.W., Albert M: Wagner. J.W., kobert C. Caidwell.
Treasurer,.Alexander W. Robertson. Secretary, Preston B. Moyer, 4O3 Ver-
mont, Manila. Stated Meetings, Second Tuesday.

S*tice No,95, 520 San Marcelino, Manita. W.M., Moire L. Gordon, H, Q. Co.;
3lst Inf, U. S. A., Manila. S.W., Bryon W. Pittman. J.W:, Geo. H. Round:,,
Treasurer,. Wm. A. Willoughby. Secretary, Wiiliam Beishir, H. O. Co., 31s"t'Inf. U. S. A., Manila. Stated Meetings, First Monday.

Isagani No.96. Moncada, Tarlac. W.M,; Isaac Santos, Dal Pampanga, S.V;.,
Silvino Isla. J.W., Sixto Guiang. Treasurer, Esteban Alberto. Secretary,
Arcadio Evangelista, P.M., Anao, Tarlac. Stated Meetings, First Saturday.

Bagmg-Ilaw lfo.'97, Noveleta, Cavite. W.M., Joseph Ramos, P.M., 1109 Ten-
nessee, Manila. S.W., Ramon ZaDanLa. J.W., Federico Roa. Treasurer,
Diego de la Hoz. Secretary, Miguel G. Luna, P,M., Bu. of{Commerce and
Industry, Manila. Stated Meetings, First Saturdayr

Moun llaraw No. 98, Catbalogan, Samar. W.M., Luis Cervero, Catbalogan,
Samar. S.W., Vicente C. Santos. J.W., Gilberto C. Rosales. Treasurer,
Ignacio Tan Tay In. Secretary, Candido Fornillos, Catbalogan, Samar Stat-
ed Meetings, First Monday.

Palouan l[o. 99, Puerto Princesa, Palawan, W.M., Francisco B, Santos, Iwahig
Penal Colony, Palawan. S.W., Emiliano A. Torrecarion. J.W., Zacarias B.
Gatchalian. Treasurer, Yaezo Minakawa. Secretrry, Policarpio r. Dollosa,
Iwahig Penal Colony, Palawan. Stated Meetings. First Satlrday.

Keystone No. 10O, Fort Mills, Corregidor. !Y.M,, Alejandro N. Dinglas, U. S.
Eng. Dept., Corregidor, Cavite. S.W., Amado Esleta. J.W., Juan Banaga.
Treasurer, Macario Odiamar. Secretary, Cornelio M. Aguirre, P.M., Prop-
erty Offie, Harbor Defense, 8. M., Corregidor, Cavite. St-t^d Meetings,
First Thursday.

Elisha Ward. W'ilbur No. -l0l, Victorias, Occidental Negros. W.M., Felix O. Guan-
tero, Victorias, Occidental Negros. S.W., Fmncis J. Cooper. J.W., John J.
Muller, P.M. Treasurer, C. J. H. Penning. Secretary, Luis R. Yangio. P.M.,-
Victorias, Occidental Negros. Stated Meetings, Second Wedntsday. -

Bud Doho No, 102, Jolo, Sulu. W.M., .Luciano Abia, Jolo, Sul*. S.W., Arturo
Villanireva. J.W., Francisco Escudero. Treasurer, Agapito de los Reyes.
Secretary, Julian Pilares, P,M., Jolo, Sulu. Stated Meet-rgs, r'irst Faiday.

Zanbales No. 1O3, Iba, Zambales. W.M., Gabriel N. Salgado, Iba, Zambales.
S,W., Agustin N. Medina. J.W., Placido Farin. Tr:asu.er, Luis-Ranto.
Secretary, Ciriaco A. Labrador, Iba, Zambales. Stated Meetings, First Salur- '
dav.

Botaan No, 104, Balaaga, Bataan. W.M., Joseph C. 1{i11, c/o Cadwallader-Gibson
Lumber Co., Sipaco, Camarines Sur. S.W., Jos6 F, Ditan. J.W., Laureano
Escalada. Treasurer, Silvestre R. Gawon. Secretary, Lorenzo ?6kingan,
Limay, Bataan. Stated Meetings Third Saturday.

Leonard lv.ood No. 105, Camp Stotsenburg, Pampanga. W,M,, Cha-les O. Sigler,
Ft. Stotsenburg, P. I. S.W., Nr. Milton Potter. J.W., Mari6no S. Su1it.
Treasurer, Nicolas Garabato. Secretary, Cipriano Nlasiclat, c/o H. 9. 26th
Cavalry. Ft. Stotsenburg, P. I. Stated Meetings, Third Monday.

' Latest Hits
BANNER RECORDS

Electricalll' recorded. Can be.played on any standard phonograplr

P12.00 doz., C. O. D. Postalie free

PAL PHONOGRAPHS
Best Values in the Market

M. GOLDENBERG """:1lJ'f;#f,,"

Do yourself a favor-Get to know CAMETS 
-

PL AZA LUNCH
56 Plaza Goiti

FRED M. HARDEN
SoIe trrnpotter Maniia, P..I


